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9he Pueumeari Views

Every American Can Afford
to Buy Thrift Stamps. Your
Government Needs the Money
Will You Do Your "Bit?"

Don't Horde, But Save Your
Nickels, Dimes and Quarters
to Buy W. S. S. and Thrift
Stamps to Help Win the War

AND TUCUMCAFfl TIMES

TUCUMCAltl,

VOL. XVI.

LIBERTY

QUAY COUNTY, NBW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

NO.

51

BEGIN TODAY TO MAIL OUT
FIRST Q U ESTIONN A IRES
Will be sent ei'.ch day to 10 per
cent of Regristrants Between 10 and

FT. SAM HOUSTON

AT THE BASE HOSPITAL,

LOAN PRO-

ID, 101S

30.

GRAM AND ITINERARY

That it is the intention of the

FOR AMERICAN ARMY

Gov-

ernment to rush its full quota of man

power to France, is evidenced by the
BY PLAIN UNEASINESS
fnct that virtually all of the men between 10 nnd 37 years of age, who registered Thursday of last week are to
be called out at once is evidenced by
With the .American Army, Sept. 17.
General Crowder's call yesterday on
At the request of Mr. J. W. Hoopes,
having pushed our position
all of the states for men within that
F. C. Beebu, secretary Quay County
i. head by local action.' yesterday,
the
limit.
Business Men's Association, lias again
tin;
amy
front
across
of
American
reDraft
boards
other
of
have
cities
accepted the chairmanship for Quay
ceived telegrams concerning the send- the base of the former St. Mlhiel sacounty ami started work on the oring out of the qucstionaircs and the lient today is being established along
ganisation of the county so everything
board is busy addressing envelopes so the line of the region of Manaculles,
will lie in readiness for the drive
that everything will be speedily car- Fresnes, Wudouviile, Donicuiirt, Wool,
which begins September 28.
ried out when the order comes. Gen- South, Haumont through Hois dc Beny
working
in
C. K. Hunter had been
eral
Crowder's telegram is as follows: Xatmoes, Julny and north from Nor-ro- y
that capacity for several days and
to the Moselle.
"Beginning
Wednesday, September
was progressing nicely with the organThe Gcrmnns are showing a whole18, and continuing for nine days thereization of the county, having appointed
after, questionnaires of the third cdi- - some regard for the Americans by
chairmen in each school district, nearly
'
tlons shall be sent each day to ten per evident uneasiness nlong the front. The
Saturday
to
fifty of whom were here
of the registrants, who were, on enemy is making frequent raids, and
'.cent
meet with Mr. Hunter to talk over
September 12, between the ages of 10 strengthening his line hourly to guard
the work and get ready for the bin
and 30, both inclusive. Questionnaires himself against whatever the Ameridrive. Mr. Heebc will retain these
shall be sent to all registrants within cans might do. This anxiety Is not
They
possible.
so
as
far
committees
such ages, who registered on Septem- confined to this front, but in the Vos-gus'
will work in harmony with the
und to the south much uctivity
ber 12, 1018, or who huv registered
committees appointed by Mrs.
thereafter, exeunt British siiliiccLs. in. is observed back of the German lines,
Karl George, who has again been reshowing the German command is wor
eluding Canadians.
appointed chairman for the women.
aLhtfiaMllllllMIHIMIIHBM
run Manna a
it?
"In mailing questionnaires, be gov ried nbout us. The scattered raids arc
ii naaaaii tattttmvttmmamaammmmtmamtmmtmmmmatamammmativitMi
The women of Quuy county were given
" 'erned by the provisions of section 02 evidence they are all up in the air.
credit for putting Quay county over
consldera- - .mil the lust paragraph of section 001 Within the past 21 hours three raids
i.ienu wnuo ueus, uie Tory dcsi oi attention irom me surgeons nun nurses, nnu plenty or cneer-uthe top in the last campaign ami they
tlon from the Army Y. M. C. A. secretaries make coiillnoiucnt at the linso hospltnl as attractive as Illness or Injurj .
bv the Germans resulted in not only
mi.nil.l iinrtiw
irvin
will work with the men this time and
can be made. Mothers nnd other relatives and friends with their beloved soldiers In the hospital enn find comfort i tinnu. i.vm.,.t
ii,.r..; nr.,. inur
their nttcmnts. but we
this practically guarantees that we
mr i mini .iiiiint'iiii'iii mi! regular ministrations or till' viileil ami cviwnl that in mtiilinir nues- - took prisoners and bettered our po- iu iuu iuvi nun uii-i- uujs nru uui uviiik
will go over the top.
miuiury unu ine neu uross-wn- n
irequeiu iwiu reKuiiir vihiih, oriiiKing hook, writing me paucms letters, anu
tionnircs, local boards shall proceed sitions. We registered Denellciat ail- Mr. Heebe handled the three prewith his every wish as nearly as It Is possible for him to do so. The Y. M. C. A. secretary In the picture according to serial numbers of such vances, particularly nt both ends of our
highvious drives and his work was
la muklng his regular nfternoon visit at the base hospltnl, distributing books to the soldlcra.
registrants and shall defer making new lines.
ly praised by Mr. Hoopes, deputy
When the soldiers reach the convalescent period, tho "Y" furnishes inovlea, entertainment, and music for the any entries of the classification list
Our new front runs parallel tu tho
for the 11th Federal Reserve
convulesclng soldiers.
until after the order numbers huve Germans' new positions alontf'the old
Hank District, and since Mr. Heebe
been assigned, in accordance with reg- Hindenburg line from the heights of
has decided to remain in Tucumcuri,
ulations subsequently to be promul- the Meuse to the Moselle. Between
YOUNG
SCHOOLS
MEN
FOR
NOTES
COMMERCE
OF
it was Mr. Hoopes' desire that he Lve Cameron r:0(), Arrive Glenrio 7:00 CHAMBER
lour line und the boche lies a sizable
Arrangements
again take charge of the work.
have been made gated.
Gin ml Rally at 8:00 p. m.
F. C. lleebe, secretary of the Busi
"Spuce for the order numbers on No Man's Land which our patrols are
All communications' should be adNight
ness Men's Association, who so suc- whereby registrants may enter and the questionnaires shall be left blunk, controlling,
although our holding posidressed to Mr. Heebe at Tucumcari,
cessfully handled the previous cam continue courses heretofore begun in the order numbers to be filled in after
!
I I
our advance patrol
111.
behind
tions
arc
...It.tt
Ill
in
certain
counthe they
educational institutions
mm nu win
i
"
Lve Glenrio 8 a. m., Arv. Kmleo 0 a.m paigns, will again serve as Quuy
""
have been determined and the
is showing little
program win ne. ixo pun iuuu uu- ty chairman for the Fourth Liberty State designated by the War Depart- questionnaires ure returned. After tho bodies. The boche
,):00 to 11;00
Grumj
Rn,y
disposition to fight in front of tho
.
il uu
nil kii
uf.n.. iiu uu
ment
schools
training
as
the
for
nv nun
was
information
zunu ...Ml
This
Campaign.
Loan
iuu in huln i,vc
win luiunv
m
12
Kndeo 'U n. tn Arv rot ter
numbers have been determined, Hindenburg line except in rare inconveyed to Mr. Jleehc in a '.elegram Students' Army Training Corps. The order
un.,
maKe me rourin uioeriy i.oun a sue- the names shull be entered on the clas stances. In one of these our men ran
cess. If you cannot put up money you Lv(, ,,0.lLr ., p m t Arvu Su1 J(l1 .,.l(0( received Monday from W. .1. Hoopes, schools iu this State which have been sification list
in the order of their lin into a machine gun nest which did
can give time and energy.
deputy governor of the Federal Re designated are the A. & M. College bility for service,
Grand Rally 0 p. m. to 8 p. in.
as will be prescribed damage before it was exterminated
No citizen may liquidate his debt
he Chani'ier at Las duces, the State University at
serve Bank at Dallas.
Night
under later regulations, and tne date American cnvalrv and tanks ure help- to the Flag by lending it money. He
of Commerce will take an active part Albuquerque, New Mexico, and the on which questionnaire is mailed to jng.to
mnintaln our domination on the
l.
ev New Mexico Military Institute at
must give himself, too.
Lve San Jon 7:110 a. m., Arv Montoya n the campaign and assist him in
such registrant should then be entered strfp of terrain.
Enemy peoples are putting three
possible.
ery way
in column five of the classification list.
at 12 in.
Our ueroplancs and observation balgenerations in the trenches. The genRegistrants who are qualified for For such purpose a tentative list of thu
Paul A. James, who is leader of the
Noon
loons reports heavy German movetle folk of the Central Empires proud
gradger.oral
military
service
and
are
chairis
band,
1
of
Commerce
Chamber
on which the questionnaires were ments back of the Hindenburg line,
Grand Rally p. m. to 2:fl0 p. m.
ly perform mean, sordid tasks; un Lve Monloyu 2:30, Arv Tucumcuri 4, man of the Music Committee for the uate's of the eighth grade or higher dates
mailed must be kept by each local nnd evidence is not lacking that plans
complainingly endure Spartan prlva Grand Rally, Band
service
and
will
into
the
be
introduced
Concert, Program. campaign nnd will direct the music
bodrd."
'
are made to prepare for further withtlons; demand no privileges; ask no
Mr. have schooling and military training
during the county-wid- e
drive.
Night
drawal should it be deemed necessary
with
necessity,
and
tattered
quarter of
James contemplates having the entire until r.uch times they are called for
RED CROSS AT QUAY
by Hindenburg. Germnn nrtilery hns
starvelings sobbing at their knees, Lve Tucumcuri on train No 2, 8:15 n, band accompany the speakers on their active service. Any registrants being
In spite of crop failures, sickness in been uctive in the past 24 hours, shellurire their leaders to grant none
interested in continuing in u school many
m.. Arrive Naru Visa 11 a. ni., trip over the county.
homes, and other discouraging ing our buck areas and the towns we
We arc engaged In a struggle with
securing
military
time
same
and
the
at
u
Lve Nara Visa 11 a. m., Arv.
J. E. Clayton, secretary of the Chum training should immediately address circumstances, the following articles occupied in the last three days. This
a foe of dauntless, if atrocious, call
12 in.
with
her of Commerce, is
have been sent to headquarters by the brought the remarkable spectacle of
bre. Since 1014 the long sword of
Noon
Loan Committee. the President or Superintendent of one Quay Branch:
Liberty
General
the
French civilians evacuating towns afjustice has impotently hacked at Ger Lve Mineosa 1 p. m., Arv Lockney 2:00 He
on
the
institutions
named
above
the
of
is. also a member of the publicity subject.
33 pairs of socks.
ter remaining there four years under
many's resolution. Civilian sncntices
At the
Lve Lockney 3:00, Arv. Nara Visa 0:00 and the music committees.
10 sweaters and
German occupation. This is because
ulone enuble the Kniser to resist the
truly,
Yours
meeting of chairmen of the various
Grand Rally at 8 p. in.
20 refugee suits in August.
the Germans nre now shelling those
Leagued forces of Freedom.
R. C. RE ID,
Night
school district committees for the next
September shipment consisted towns heavily, while during the past
The
anguish
willing
to
we
as
ure
When
S.
U.
Captajn
A.
was
Campaign,
which
Loan
Liberty
of 30 refugee gnrments, 1 sweater and four years allied gunners have not
for our high cnuscs; when we nre as Lve Nara Visa 8 a.m., Arv Obar 10,00 held at the court house last Saturday,
33, pairs of socks.
trained upon them. The boche gunners
relentless in purpose; when we like
NEW RAIL PAY ORDERS HERE Thus on we knit, through storm and appear to have a special grudge at
Mr. Clayton made a short talk regardGrand Rally 10 a. m to 12 ni.
wise toil and stint, and with compnru
Noon
ing the part that the soldiers liavO
Orders fixing the increase in wages
sun.
Thiaucourt. Shells began arriving in
hie morale support the program of our Lve Obar 1 p. m., Arv Logan I p. m. tnken in subscribing to the previous
of
railroad employees, effective Sep- That our boys get not "cold feet' while great numbers there yesterday, falling
be
only
the
"Hun"
shall
then
chiefs
8
p.
every
urged
to
Rally
man
do his tember 1, were received by the Kansas
at
Grand
loans and
in.
rolling back the "Hun."
all around.
routed the right avenged and our
Night
part and assist in putting Quay county City Terminal Railway Company yesSecretury.
Boche airplanes have been very acoaths fulfilled.
"over the top" in the next drive.
terday. The order is the latest of a
tive in the past 24 hours. It nppeurs
It's up to us to save nnu suiter
Lve Logon 8 a.m., Arv Tucumcari 12 in
Submitted by the Publicity Commit- series of wage advances since JanuAT THE FOUNTAIN
that some of the kaiser's best bird-me- n
need be to keep Uncle ham s money (;rnml Ray u,vnt Concert, Program tee of the Chamber of Commerce.
ary.
huve been brought post haste to
till" iuii; anu ioou, guns anu aminu-- 1
Night
aa
Under the new order all employees
and in large numbers ure
the
salient
wnu
so
muse
pieniuui,
inai J1..U. - . ...
union
BUY SMALL PACKAGES
working on a monthly basis will reI .1!..
.1
..AT
our
disputing
air supremucy. Hun'
mm
'
miner
"
The sugur situation in the country ceive a flat increase of $25 a month
AM ERIC AN STAFF OFFICER
dreds of planes on both sides can be
may reunze uim. i.e.. uumu
IN
need
We
CHARGE
is still very tight.
LEADS MEN
to save more than they received January 1.
seen in the air all along the front
With the American Army in Lor every pound that we possibly can. The Employees working on uu hourly basis
.v,m
nnd, of course clashes ure very frern.iw n hln. If vmi
heavy drains arc mude upon the supincrease of twelve cents
quent. The boche is sticking to tho
don't, you will be mighty unpopular rane, Sept. 17. The lighting yester-whe- n ply to furnish candy to satisfy the will receive an than
they received Janhour more
plan to fight only when in superior
the boys return from the battle dny was featured by the gallant action American sweet tooth. It is charac- an
day is established
uary 1. An
When
officer.
numbers.
front and you ure pointed out as one of un American staff
generousbuy
of our people to
andtime and onehalf will be given for
who did not give and never had time ho aw there was danger of part of teristic
.
his advancing forces being outflr.nked ly, and often to overeat. This is par- overtime over ten hours.
..i,in., in ,nin win tin. wnr
NEW MEXICO DEMOCRATIC
machine gunners, he per- - ticularly true of our luxuries.
,
iy German
The order will affect all employees
CONVENTION ON SEPT 2G
will
program
The ollowlng ou line
,
, d fc,
one,
in
ordinarily
packed
Candy
is
h
nRt
except those in the mechanical de
.
..
Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept 17 Arthur
be carried out at all the Liberty Loan .
, ,
two. three ami live pound packages for partment. Pay of these workers was
Seligman, chairman of thu Democratic
Rallies. At some of the places where self and his men took.11 others. "rv... sale. Years ago we never thought of
cents an hour by
longer stops will be mude special feu officer was wounded, probably mor buying more than one pound at a time. increased thirteen
State Central committee, toduy called
previous
orders.
the state convention of the Democratic
hires will be added:
During more recent years when money
tally.
Iu many cases employes will receive
party to meet at Santa Fe at two
The officer's troops belonged to the has been easier the larger packages a smaller wage than before thi; ino'clock In the afternoon of Thursduy,
buys
one
popular.
become
PROGRAM FOR CAMPAIGN
If
have
division operating on tho eastern wing
crease. That is due to the fact the
September 20, to nominate n full set
Rand Star Spangled Banner.
of the American offensive sector. They more than he needs immediately lie new order cancels all increases since
of congressional nnd state officers to bo
Band
had taken the village of Norroy and will cat a little bit more than will sat January 1. Kansas City Star.
voted for at the election on November
Chorus "Liberty Bell."
were pressing onward in face of op- isfy his sugar craving, just because it
Mr. Devor says the new order bus
5. There will be 331 delegates in tho
I wunt to urge the candy
Introductory Speaker
good.
tastes
gun
nests.
position from machine
not yet reached Tucumcari but is ex
convention.
the
abandon
to
in
this
Local Program
state
merchants
The irregular advance suddenly ex
pected at any time.
The Republicans hnve not yet anChorus "Over There"
posed one unit to a flanking (ire and larger packages. Don't put up anynnd
Speakers
nounced the date of their convention,
the officer forgot that he. ns a staff thing larger than one pound boxes,
ANOTHER OUAY COUNTY BOY
Soldier From the Front, and
but arc expected to do so within the
officer, was supposed to stay away if your customers ask you for larger
IN THE CASUALTY LIST
something
next few days. They have been waitto
sell
them
Representative Woman's Campaign
try
quantities
in.
fighting
nnd rushed
It
from the
ing for the Democrats to set their ditto
The pupers Thursday morning con
Band
is understood that he has been recom else.
so they could chooso a later one.
"Keep the Homo Fires Burning"
mended for recognition of his bravery.
At the snme time, candy buyers tulned a short telegraph message from
Address
should remember the need to America Ottawa, dated Sept. 17 which reads:s
Band
BRITISH ACROSS HINDENand its allies for sugar and when they "American names appearing in today
A TOAST
r.
BURG LINE: ST. QUENTIN
are going to buy a box of candy buy overseas casualty list included
By George Morrow Mayo, U. S. N.
McGill. of Roosevelt, N. M."
London, Sept. 18. The British have
ITINERARY AND PROGRAM
Here's to the Blue of the windswept n little one and make it do. We don t
McGill was non in the draft so It
crossed the Hindenburg line at two
wnnt to be a bit unreasonable; in fact,
North,
Fourth Liberty Loan Drive for Quay
is quite evident that he entered tio
thoroughly
be
to
reasonable.
points at villeret and at Gour.eau-cour- t.
we
want
fields
France;
on
the
meet
of
we
County. New Mexico
When
volunteering
services
his
early
army
hunone
out
of
Thu depth of their penetration
nine
ninety
In
ciiscjh
The following itinerary and program May the spirit of Grant lie with you
Here Is a familiar scene In any Y. beyond there, however, is not reportbox will be ull you to Uncle Sam. The report does not
d
dred u
will be carried out in Fourth Liberty
all
Make it do and help to say whether he was killed or wounded M. C. A. building ut our army camps. ed. In their nttack today northwest
will need.
Loan Drive, commencing Sept. 28, 1018 As the sons of the North ndvance.
in
water "bubblers" quench of St. Quentln the British scored on nn
win the war by the least little bit of but it is hoped the latter if either reGrand Rally at Tucumcari
the thirst of thousands of soldiers, nvcrnge of from two and a half to
and that he will speedily
correct,
denial.
self
sun
Gray
in
Quay
the
the
of
here's
to
school
house
And
and each district
Quay county hus been unlucky and during a "run" on thu fountains three miles on a
front, accordcounty. Saturday. Sent. 28. 1918
Tuke counsel for your patriotism, cover.
kissed South,
thu "water line" often extends across ing to reports up to this hour.
so
far.
Camnaiirn committee will leavo Tu- - When we meet on the field of France; rather than of your pride in buying,
the building.
The town of Ephy toward tho north
for I think that it is pride more than
eumcuri at 8:30 a. m., Monday, sept. May thesplrltori.ee lie with you uu
Tho Army Y. M. C. A. Is tho en- ern part of the front under attack was
BOYS MAY GO TO COLLEGE
anything else that prompts most peo
30th, arriving at Quay 10:00 a.m. Hnl - I As the Sons of the bouth ndvance.
Young Men, 18 to 21 years old, who listed man's club, wbcro ho may read, almost surrounded by the British this
ple in buying candy in excess oi their
lv at 10:00 a. m. to 12 m.
write letters, buy stumps und post afternoon.
I
we
mako
feel
can
uray
become
as
members of the Students' Arthat
real desires.
Noon
And here's to tnc mue anu
Imvo bundles wrapped free ol
curds,
Vlelerctte was taken by tho advancunl
It a test of the patriotism of the con my Training Corps of the different
one,
Lve Ouav 1 n. m. arrlvo Jordan 2 p.m.
charge, get money orders, play games, ing forces ns wcro Le Verguler Rons-so- y
Lve Jordan 3:00, urrlve McAllster i:uu when we meet on tne news oi v ranee; fectioners of this state that they will i versities and colleges will be paid $30
und Bcrthncourt.
help to conserve by limiting their sales iper month and furniahed with uniforms und meet his comrades for a social
Lve McAllster 5, Arrive House 0:00; May the Spirit of Goil be with us all
The town of Hargicourt was capI As the Sons of the Mag advance
p.
m.
nnd of the people thut they do their and equipment free of cost by the Gov hour.
Rally
at
8:00
Grand
te
The bubbling cold water fountain
tured by the British. The front under
part to conform with these sugges ernmcnt. Tho students will be requir
Niirht
RALPH C. ELY,
ed to pay for their own subsistence and one of thu most popular udvnntagct nttack ran from Holnon Wood west of
There will be an nlrplano night to tions.
Federal Food Administrator, quarters. This Information hus just offered tho soldiers by tho Army "Y" St. Quentin northward to Gouzeau-cour- t.
Lve Houso 8:30. u.m.. Arv Forrest 10 Denver from Sun Antlnlo by an uvia- In the Southern department, which It
The British attack took them
been received by President R. K. Vin
Grand Rally 10 to 12 p. m.
tor whose home is ut Denver. An ef- Save your money und bo ready to son of the University of Texas from cnuiHisd of Texas, ArEunsus, Okla- far nearer tho line from which the
Noon
fort is being made to have the flight
homa, Louisiana, 'ew Mexico Mil German offensive started. Prisoners
Don't make the Committee on hducution nnd ape
Lve Forrest 12:30, Arrive Plain 2:00 pass through Tucumcuri in the inter isuy a Liberty Bond.
'
Arlxonu.
reported numbered 1,500.
your neighbors hate you by refusing, cinl Training of tho War Department
lumpuign
Lvo Plain 3:00, Arrive Cameron 4:00; "ast of the Liberty
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
HURLER, IS
NOW PITCHING FOR UNCLE SAM'S BRAVES

BILL JAMES, FORMER BOSTON

THE JOY OF

ATHLETICS "AS

ni

camo back from
town with a bottlo

Plnk-ham- 'a

from mv troubles.
I Improved In health eo I could do my
housework; we now hnve a littlo one, all
of which I owo to Lydia E. Pink 1mm 'a
Vepotablo Compound." Mrs. O. S.
Johnson, R, No. 3, Ellensburg, Wash.
Thero are women ovcrywhero who
long for children in their homes yet ore
denied tills happiness on account or
eomo functional disorder which in most
cases would readily yield to Lydia E.
Plnkham'u Vegetable Compound.
Such women should not give up hopo
until they havo given this wonderful
tnouicino a trial, ana lor special aavico
write Lydia E. l'inkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass. Tho result of 40 yean
experience is at your service.

Clear Your Skin

WhileYouSlecp

wkhCuticura
JUIdnuntltlSop21. Ointment
SiraploMch

(met

3 AM,

"Cmilrar. Vrfl. E,

Tilcum!

mJKEMK.

i
!

Owner

First

I

NOW IN NAVY

I

Boston Red Sox Player Will
Be Perfectly Happy If He Can
Bag Submarine.

:uitalu

low?

jj

Captain Huston and
Outrank Rival Magnates.

m

HURLING LATEST DEVICE IN TRENCH BOMBS.
"Dili" James, formerly pitching for tho Hoston Ilrnvos, hns changed his
uniform for tlmt of Undo Sinn's cruek team of scrappers.
Ho Intends to strike out every Ilun who faces lilin and not ono Is going
to walk except buck to the bendi lit Herlln.
In this photo "Kill" Is showing his follow troopers how to hurl tho newest
thing In bombs, mid bis unerring aim duo to his practiced eye and arm has
placed him Hi advance of bis brethren In arms ut n training ciiinp. where ho
has been appointed drill Instructor.

Moved

i

f

ti

of

b

Mike McNnlly.

the navy nine.

TSf

In

I

When the

asohall history of tho
Is written two
names will stand out iibovo all others
'n the magnate "nil of the giimu as
batting 1.000 per cent patriotism.
They will bu tho names of dipt.
T. L. Huston, half owner of the New
York Yankees, and Jim Dunn, ownCREDIT LOST FOR HOME RUN er of tho Cleveland Indians.
Captain Huston was the first mnn
Batsman Wlnnlno Qame by Knocking flnnnclully Interested in baseball to
enlist In bis country's service.
An
Ball Out of Park Should Be
Given Home Run Hit.

Grape-Nut- s

supplies the
essentials for
vigorous rninds
and bodies at
any agei
"There's a Reasorf

1

When tho baseball rules aro getting
that
may be, an effort will bo made to
change tho present Interpretation In
regard to home runs which decide ball
games.
Under tin; system now In
vogun n batsman may hit the ball
outside n park, hut If the runners on
bases settle the game the hitter does
not get credit for his homo run, and
It does not go into the records ai
such.
This is an Injustice to th
bntsmmi, says o writer In un '
change. While the run does not score
In the game, since It is not necMlko In essary, there Is no reason why II
MrNslly should not go Into the sununiu'y of
tho game and Into tho odlclal record!
as a home run. It Is the most timol.t
of hits mid Important enough to settle a game. ISaho Until recently hit
Into tho stands at Itoston, one of hit
longest hits of the year, yet It doei
not show In his record of homo runs.
Plpp hit Into the stands at the Pole
grounds recently and broke up a ball
game. yet la not credited with a home
run. 'This feature should be changed
so as to give tho batsman credit.

their next revision, whenever

in your neighborhood!

... j...oM roM around

wiir'

Tho best preparation for a hard
day's work Is a good night's sleep.

Capt. T. L. Huston.
engineer of great ability ond a vetwar,
eran of the Spnnlsli-AinerlcaHuston Joined tin colors soon after
war was declared.
Jim Dunn was the tlrst magnate to
order his ball park closed under
the
order. Tho day
after Secretary linker announced
that ball players must either don a
uniform or go lo work In some essential occupation Dunn wired Ills business manager to close shop and to dis
band the ball club.
There was no quibbling on Dunn's
part. Although his club was in second place mid had excellent chances
of copping a pennant tills year, ho
didn't heMinto.
"If the government needs my men
It ran have them,"
That was Dunn's philosophy.
Dunn offered the use of his groat
construction organization to tho gov- eminent early lit the war.
"If they want me," he said, "I'll go
nlnng and run It."
Tho government derided that tho
Dunn construction forces would bu
more use tit home.
Iluseball was more or less of a
mania with Dunn. Ho had owned
several minor league clubs before ho
decided to get Into tho major gaino
and bought tho Cleveland club. Ho
never got his money out of tho Investment and never realized his ambition of winning n pennant, which
to him mennt a great deal moro than
the mero money Involved.
Itut when the tlmo enmo bo gnvo up
ambition, Investment and all.
Dunn can well be rated side by sldo
with Captain Huston.
n

work-or-Ilg-

SEEKS CRACK PLAYERS
Bi

Kvory big league baseball player It
the country Is to be Invited to Join tin
navy at once, according to letters pru
pared by KnMgti W. I. Denny, recruit
Ing olllcer at tho (ireat Lukes Tralultif
station, under the direction of Capt
William A. MolTett, ciinimatidiiiit.
"We aro asking them to Join tin
nnvy because wo want tho best mei
wo enn get," Captain Moffett declared
"However, there will be no special rut
Ing for them, but wo will give thou
Mlko McNally.
thi! best ratings for which they cut
was noted for his speed and helped qualify."
Captain Moffett also Intimated then
win a world's series gamu when put
bo no permanent "shore duty,'
would
athon second to run for n
lete. Next to winning this grent gume, but that the baseball men enllstlni
Mike prb.es his meeting with the king. would be prepared for sea servlco ai
He hopes to bag n Herman submarine fast us possible.
and then ho'll bo perfectly happy, suys
JAKE SCHAEFER AT WORK.
Mike.
slow-foote-

'

'

j

j

d

Chick Hartley, an
ball
player, who Is now a cop In Philadelphia, knows of a gamu In
which four runs weru scored on
Ho played
four pitched balls.
In tho contest, which took pluco
In tho New York Stuto leoguu In
1013, between Troy and Syracuse. Owens pitched for Syracuse. Crupston tilt tho first ball
pitched for r homo run. Mowo,
tho second batter, smoto tho first
boll delivered to htm for a single. I.utnlcy did the sumo thliiff
on the first pitch t him. Hurt-le- y
U
himself camo t the bat next
and awatted tho first ball for a
homer, making a total of four
runs.
Ilurchell then relieved
Owens.
Troy won tho game,
5 to I, In l.'l Innln.'ts. Hartley
says this is a record.

HARRY

HEITMAN

IS IN

NAVY

Rochester and Brooklyn Clubs Given
Hard Jolt When Pitcher Enlists
With the Jackles.

siiiiii

K

siHJIiiisiiiiiHsV
Wilson Collins Promoted.
Wilson Collins, former star nthloto
of Vatiderbllt university mid later an
outfielder with tho Itoston Hrnves, bus
Young Juki) Schucfer, tho billiard
written Homo from Franco that ho has player, Is working as a ship litter's
been promoted a UoutUant la tlio 821st helper In tho Unluu iron worki, Sao
gun company.
Francisco, Cal.

fr-l'-

'

i
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HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
Do you feel tired ond "worn-out?- "
Arc you nervous and Irritable? Don't
sleep well ut night? Huve a "dragged
out," unrestcd feeling when you get
up, In tin morning? Ulr.zy spells7
Had taste In tho mouth, backache, pain or soreness In the loins,
and abdomen? Severe distress when
urinating, bloody, cloudy urine or (sediment? All these Indicate gravel or
stone In tho bladder, or that the poiItll-kin-

sonous microbes, which aru always In
your system, hnvo attacked your kidneys.
You should use GOLD MKDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules Immediately.
Tho nil soaks gently Into the walls
and lining of the kidneys, and the little poisonous animal germs, which are
causing the Intlammatlou, nre Immediately attacked and chased nut of
your system without Inconvenience or
puln.

Don't Ignore the "little pains und
aches," especially backaches. They
may be little now but there Is no telling how soon a dangerous: or fatal disease of which they are the forerunners may show Itself. Un after tho
cause of that backache at once, or you
may Had yourself In the grip of uu Incurable tllseaxe.
Do not delay a minute, do to yonr
druggist ami Insist on his supplying
yini with

a

box of GOLD

MKDAL

Haarlem Oil Capsules. In --M hours
you will feel renewed health and vigor.
After you huve cured yourself, continue to take one or two Capsules
s
each day so as to keep In
condition, and ward off the danger of
Money refunded If
future attacks.
they do not help you. Ask for the
original Imported
MKDAL
COLD
brand, and thus be sure of getting the
first-clas-

Adv.

Kenulne.

Sometimes.
"Speei--

"often

Is an engine of action."
It Is n hot Mir engine."

Itnl-tluin- re

Ainerl.-n-

In A Healthy

I

Every Big League Athlete Will
Asked to Join, but No Special
Ratings Offered.

.

:

I'

lie

HO WORMS

1

NAVY

101-1-

Is now compiled

Up.
be so soft to
Wiiggs "Yes, but
l.ind of burdened

Toughened
Wlggs
get inoii"
loo
him up "

Quite So.
"There used to be such a rage for
cd hair."
"Oh, that's dyed out."

old-tim- e

of yours during
the active years
of childhood and
youth necessitates
a real buildingfood.

or New York Ycnkees Was
Man Financially Interested
Game to Enlist Cleveland
Gates Ordered Closed.

itlrrlng times of war

FOUR RUNS SCORED ON
FOUR PITCHED BALLS.

Wear and
3ta
Tear on that boy

u.

1 souls and hearts : thwo men who are respond ng to your call In tto
th
dead of night as readily as n the brood dayfitlight;
done, Is ."fB"X
Castor a
.1,.
..ii
will do. from thtfi exnorienco and tholr lovo for children,
not
Fletcher's Castoria is nothing new. Wo nro you
tho importance)
Wo just wont to Iraprces upon
fay an oxporiment
of buying Fletcher's.
Your physician will toll yon this, ns ho knows there are a number of Imitations on tho markot, and ho is particularly Intorostod In
tho wolforo of your baby.

llrltlsh war history
Jim Dunn lip to September,

I

Ono by ono ball players, recently
famous In the major leagues, are appearing In army and navy clrrles. Tho
latest to gain notice In Kuglnnd Is Mlko
McNully, former Itoston I ted Sox player, whoso speed boosted the bean eat-pr- s
to a world's tlag. The llrltlsh king
recently watched two teams from tho
Her Golden Heart.
"You say you tiro In lovo with Miss United States play a game of base-Sai- l.
BagRS?"
One was a navy team and tho
other a nine from the army. Tho sail"I'm sure I am."
"IJut I cnn't seo anything attractive ors won mid after the game, the king,
who enjoyed the pastime, .strolled up
about Her."
"Neither can I sea It. lint It's In and congratulated tho captain of the
winning dub. The man congratulated
the bunk, till right."

Messenger to Grandpa.
"There, now." erled a little girl
while rummaging a drawer In n bureau "there, now. grandpa has gone
to heaven without his spectacles. What
wlU he do?"
And shortly afterward, when another
aged relative was .supposed to bo sick
unto death, she went running to his
bedside with the glas.sen In her bund
and a message on her lips.
"You goln' to die?"
"They toll me so."
"(Join' to heaven?"
"I hope so."
"Well, hero are grandpa'. spectacles.
Will you take them to him?"

i

,

Sarcasm.
"It Is very hot today."
"I'm so glad you told me. Saves
mo tho trouble of going to look nt
tho thermometer."

This Rookie a Giant.
Tho last Worcester draft contingent
Included IMwnrd T. Scanlon, the largest rooklo sent by Massachusetts so
far. Hi: Is six feet two Inches tall, and
weighs S" pounds. He has n brother.
James V. Scanlon. age twenty-Mx- .
at
Camp Dbvens, who aNo stands six feet
two Inches and weighs nhotit
100
pounds, and a cousin, Tom Hennessey
also nt Camp Dovens, who Is the miiiiu
height mid weighs about -- M pounds.
Itostuu (ilobe.

i

OF

THE MAJOR LEAGUES

T.itcteM chill Tonic

Second Ditto Let's give ourselves
plenty of scope. It's either burdening
of tho urterles or softening of the
brain.

-

Message to Mothers

...

Ocnnlne Ciwtorla always hrnr the signature

PROVE PATRIOTS

i

iMtroT. tb malarial goriu. waioti are iranimtud
to Uw blood bj Uo Malaria Moqulto. I'rlco uu.

The Diagnosis.
Ftrnt Doc What shall we tell the
family Is tho matter with tlio old fel-

A

o-o-o

former

Gnvt'i

g

,

Philadelphia thus fur this your tins MIKE M'NALLY
built only "00 dwellings. Lust year,
2.177.

DUTY"

S

Ellenaburg, Wuh. "After I wu
married 1 wu not woll for a long time
and a good deal of
tho time waa not
able to so about
.Our greatett dcslra
to navo a child
in our homo and one
day my husband

Yogetable
Comnound and
wonted mo to trv It.
It brought relief

A

Itrown university will continue
nthlctlcs In tlii: next college term
"ns n duly to her students, in
herself mill to her country." Tin
result-ci- l
athletic season of 101T-1In n loss of more tlitin $IO,(VJi).
Itut It In felt tlmt this Io.h anil
further losses enn bo written off
tho books nH Incurred In curry
lug on n cnurso which In not only
worth wlille but essential.
Tlio football season will begin
on October R with n game ngolnst
Ithode Islond State. October 12
Is open.
October 11) Vermont
university will be met nt Providence mid Colgate on October IM.
Syrocuso will be played on November 2; Swnrthiiiore, November 0; Colby, November 111. mid
Dartmouth, November 211.

Cam to this Woman after
Taking Lydia . Pinkham'c
Vegetable Compound to
Restore Her Health

of Lydia E.

canine Statistics.
lun tb" dog In clios-luInterest
MWhit did the bride's rich relations
guess his Interest Is
"I
uM"
tlmt
llvo berJ"
purr Mvnt."
one
iibout
"One guvo her ii silver,
sugar bowl mid tint oilier gave her
Oy No Means.
enough sugar to till It."
"due inns not confine liberty with
No, especially when think- Macon, fin., orders smiltnry Imrns Hern".'.'
luge lleeiixe. - Life.
n
mart
lug
o'
of approved type for nil cows.
Whit t

gold-line-

MOTHERHOOD

Mil

-

Equal Value.

-o- -o-o

I

Not only Rochester of the International but Brooklyn of tho National
ns well, was hit a blow when Pitcher Harry Heltman enlisted In tho
nnvy.
Heltman,
who wns with
Rochester under option from Rrook-lyhnd been the big sensation of
tho International league this year.
Hn was picked up fiotn a high ncT.ool
team In Ilrnoklyn by Kbbets and later
sent to Rochester for seasoning. Recently Kbbets tried to get him buck
for tho Dodgers, but the Rochester
club would not let him go. Ho settled tho controversy for himself by
deciding to go to wur.
Pennant for New London.
New landau won tho pennant In tho
FiiHtorn lengtio, which prematurely
ended Us season, with HI games won
and 12 lost. Bridgeport, with It and
lil, was second.

All tihildren troubled with worms have an un- -'
healthy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance.

Grove's
Tasteless
Tonic
chill
just vhat

contains

the blood needs, Iron and Quinine
in a form acceptable to the most delicate stomach
and if given regularly for two or three weeks will
enrich the blood, improve the digestion and act as a
general strengthening tonic to tho whole system.
.Nature will then throw off or dispel the worms, and
the child will be in perfect health. It is pleasant to
take. Price 60c.
PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
CONTAINS NO
NUX-VOMIC-

OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGS.

A

When A General Strengthening Tonib is Needed! in the
Home For The Child,

For the Mother or the Father,
Take Grove's Tasteless
ohill Tonic
chilS Tonic Tablets
WYouGrove's
can now
Grove's

Ret
Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet
form as well as in Syrup, the kind you have always bought The
I ablets are intended for those who prefer to swallow a 'tablet
rather than a syrup, and as a convenience for those who travel.
The tablets are called GROVE'S chill TONIC TABLETS and
contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce exactly the same results as Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic which
ii
put up m bottles.
of either is 60c
--

The-price

You can use more substitutes and
less wheat flour, yet get as good or
better baking results if you insist op
your grocers sending you only

J-Jeliotr- ope

The Always

Reliable

Fl our

Milled under war-tim- e
regulations with the
same skill and care that for many years have
made it the unquestionable choice of thousands
of careful housewives in the southwest

At All Grocers
OKLAHOMA CITY MILL & ELEVATOR CO., Oklahoma

Gtj
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WHAT CAN
mm HE

. rwm
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1

nf n.nr.n,ono frimcM ($i.i:io,- tlKtrlbutlnn ninnni tint nick
"refortue" Frenrli yobllerx mill

iiii- - Mini
OIK)) fur

mill

tbelr needy fiitnllle.
It extends ItM iild to tlit ri'pntrlitti'il
elilldreii eiuiilni In eniivnys from neett-filcKriinee mill Iel;itiin tiy wny nf
.
l.vlutileN-IliiliiHKnur tliiiifiititl elill
drcn Iihvi' been exnutltieil unit nenrly
1.000 (rented tit Hit Ainerlenn lteil
Cross linsiltnl when also neute iintl
('(intiiuliiiis
nrc trcnti'il. More
tliiin Hi.ooo Imvc received dlsneiistiry
l roat iiiff it , mill thn(
In need nf
run nr tlnise KUlTi'tlnn fmin
tubereiilosls uri sent to tin Hed Cross
liisiltnl ni'iir Lynn. Tin tbousiitiiN nf
nlil folk, women mill clilhlri'ii without
homes, wlin leitve Kvlnii eneb week fur
tin- - vnrlnus ili'imrtiiii'iits to which thiy
tin deslpititeit, Iliul thiTi the repre
sentntlves nf the Ainerlenn lteil Cross.
There an- more than fifty distributed
In forty-fou- r
deimrtitieuts, who tnki
pnrt In tin wnil: nf relinhllltntlnn,
furniture, elnthlni,', fuel mill
-

fund.
twenty-sihouses for tin
IndliiK' nf refugees Ihivi been turned
over tn the Inircnii. These will tnki
run- - nf TOO fundlles, or It.H.'O
The Itcil Cross furnishes the
nceessnry requisites mill In certnln
ettses uilviinees inniiey tn cover the expenses nf cnnitriietlnn.
A refill,'! nf
the Amerli'iiii
Heil Cross, lit Toill
i;i ynuii)
Iioum-chlhlren mill their
'outliers who huve cniue nut nf the
hnmtinrilcil vlllni:es, while the menu
flirilvli'll liy the Iti'll Cross huve lilllile
possible the opelliliu' nf n liuiterillty
s
hnvpltnl nt Chnlniw In which (UfO
huve lieeil lini'll Mllc'O the heclll- -

Ill I'nrlM,

x

THERE

WAS

SLEEP

TO

!
I

-

At eanip "Dutch." as he was called,
was reputably the hluuest sleepyhead
and most iihciiHulnilcd Imllslilital ex- -

18
TONGUE Istlng.
LOOK,
MOTHERI
One tiluhl "Dutch" was. as usual.
COATED, BREATH FEVERISH
Iti blissful repose, when snme nf the
AND STOMACH SOUR?

mill cnnifort tn the liable nf Krn tiro In
t hi
f
ven illft'ereiit pusts, nine nt
rt.-r.-

which lire the "pnstes siiulliilrcs"
In I'urls where schoolchildren uhos,. mothers lire eliuiiKi'il It'
wnr work limy i;e( their ineiils.
Work Is iiImi v.wa nn In the live
vlllni'es selected for Intensive recon'
Tin! houses ihiniiiKPil hy
structlnii.
shell-lirMini lioinhs huve heetl ri'll
ilereil hiihltuhle. hums mill other fiinn
htlllilillKS huve once inure licen liliiilr
III fnr sen lee.
A subvention nf
frillies (SIO.IHK)) tins heetl set
for the plmitltiu' of lo.ooo fruit trees in
the nrchnrils ilestrnyeil In the depart-tnentnf the nnrlh.
Supplies for the refugees have hern
direct, ihrnliull the tueilllllil nf
trill tl
the TS orKiinlxutlmiM mid the -- S local
hranches. A total nf "I.ItT'J articles of
clothlnc, 'J.'iT Infant layettes and
lot I meters nf tjooils hnvn heen
as well as sewlin; iiiiichlnes,
mwlnjj materials, fund and medicines.
A Clothes Mandate.
t It
necessity fnr confiwttiK t
serving tuatcrliil anil lahnr, and to

httlldllii's In the harrucks caught tin
OF FIOS" and the alarm wus spread rapidly m
all purls nf the camp, anil the tin1
CAN'T HARM TENDER 8T0M
Dually dime alarmingly near the hunk
ACH, LIVER, DOWELS.
where "Dutch" wns dreaming of shooting the Huns Into Hades,
In his sleep "Dutch" llnally gut up
ami wandered to another part nf the
barracks, where he crawled Into snme
one's hunk utid peacefully sh.pt on
amid the rnar and clatter. Humes and
smnke.
Not until loin after the building bad
htirned in the uroiiud and only cinders
ami ashes were left did any one thlnk
nf "Dutch." After a prolonged search
they tlmilly found him, sweetly and

ner
blissfully sleeping with th
pulled up nroitml Ids chin like an In
uneetit

s

ket-cost nf Kitrincut
tl
tlnwii in a tiiltiliiitiiii, fashion authorities nn lint nllthnrlzlui: nr
ver-rlsln-

rccnltl-tni'iiilli-

i'

raillcal chiuices for the an
Therefore the silhouette will
he straight mid youthful ; colors will
lie restricted to the MiitillcPt posslhln
tiiimher mid fur street wear will he
dark mid rich In tone, with much fur
trltumliiK,
mill emhroldery.
ttnilii.

babe,

anil closely

cliispln-

either hand Ids girl's picture
safety raznr.
IN
A laxatlvu today saves n Hick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play in empty their
bowels, which become doKKt'd up with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother
If
coated, or your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, breath had, restless, doesn't
cut hrnrllly. full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ailment, give a tenspoonful of "California Syrup of I'lgs," then don't
worry, hecnuse It Is perfectly harmless, fjd In a few hours all this
poison, sour bile and fermenting waste will gently move out of
the bowels, nnd you hnvt a well, playful child again. A thorough "lusido
cleansing" Is oftlmes all that Is necessary. It should be the first treatment
given in any sickness.
llewnro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," which hits
full directions for babies, children of
all apes and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
ii ml see that It Is nmde by the "California Fig Syrup Company." Adv.
1

One hears that very few capes are
smart unless they are tnttched up with
a checked or plaid fabric. And capes,
you know, are us tuuart as Jackets,
ami will continue to he so tlirmmli the
autumn. They are worn nvcr separate
skirts anil cuirass blouse-- ', nr short
Chinese tunics, and they huve that
swimaer military air that conies from
their careless nrriini'ctiif lit across the
shoulders. All nf (he new ones havr
some kind nf walstcnat arratu:eiueiit
In English Eyes.
nliif nf the war.
which holds them closely over tlm bust
l'ailgett of the house na''halriuau
The Aliierlcmi lied Cress elves cure mid waistline.
val committee tells nf u recent trip to
did 1'iilnt Comfort with wnne KimlMi
nllleers. They w'ere watching the bathers, mid one nf the visiters cnmtneiit
ed nn the brevity of the bathing suits.
e
"Yes," remarked I'adgett, "we
even there. Kvery Individual Is
doing her bit.'
"I see," was the reply, "less skirt,
anil more Individual."
s

Riding Togs for Youthful Wearer

ccnti-maiz-

GIRLS!

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!

,

j

If bilious, constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantco
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

'

SYRUP

e

'.

'

From Slumber.

IF CONSTIPATED

'CALIFORNIA

t

t

And a Little Thing Like the Dulldlng
Burning Couldn't Rouse "Dutch"

LAUGH AND PLAY

DO?
Tbe I'iiIIiiuIiik iieeount, tiikeu f ruin
the Kid Cross Mulletlu, itiulces plnln
tin uny In willed (he lteil (Yiish of
Atuerleii Is lif (l nt:
10
women mill
rbllilren (if I'runco:
'I'lie Ainerietili Itcil Crust lum )lneeil
01 III!' llvHiill lf dl'lHTIll I'l'tlllll, emit
tiituuler In chief nf the I'reneb tinnier.

HE

A CHILD DOESN'T

USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN,

TAN

BAD

-

In

and a

The curiosity of Henry .lames who
applied for enlistment in the I nlinl
States Marine corps at Los Angeles,
remains uusatlslled.
Jaines was taken before Dr. (, .1.
Illldchraiid, the cMimiiilng physician
and, after the nsiinl physical exnnilnn-Hon- ,
wus tolil that he failed tn inei-- t
the requirements.
"What's the matter with mel" queried the prospective
it destroyer.
"You've not scoliosis. phthMs mid
syniilrtls," was the surgeon's reply.
The would-bmurine blushed to be
told so frmtkly what prefentcd his becoming a devil dof. and turned to go
nut, when the doctor shot a few but
parting words after him.
"Not only that you'- -' trundled with
slight astigmatism, otitis media and
chronic furmunciilosW."
"!nsh." was all the lad could say ns
he lied in confusion.
1 1

Misery loves company, hut een that
sort of company can wear Its welcome
out.

straighten you right up mid make you
feel line and vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store nnd
get your money. Dodson'H Liver Tone
Is destroying the sain nf calomel bo
cause It Is real liver medicine; entirely
vegetable, therefore It can not sullvnto
or make you sick.
I guarantee
that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work nnd clean your
bowels of that sour bile nnd constipated waste which Is clf'glng your
system nnd making you feel miserable.
guarantee that n bottle of Dodsou'a
Liver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling flue for months. Give It to
your children. It Is lutrmlcssi doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant tast
Adv.

i

wwrisii
SOLO FOR BO YEARS.

For

MALARIA, CHILLS

and

FEVER.

ALSO A IWNC GENERAL STRENGTHEN
ING TONIC,
Sold by All Drag Store.

Grow Rubber In California.
Such at Praising the Kaiser.
Some fellows nre born with black
The American rubber trade has been
mure or less seriously threatened ever eyes; others get them In various way.
since the beginning of fie great war In
l.M. It Is, therefore. Interesting t
No one knows the unmos of Adam
know that there are shrubs, now growthe two oldmid Kve's children exc-.-ing wild In California, that contain
est boys.
workable quantities of It. and that by
the cultivation of these It Is possible
that we may be able to grow our own
rubber m the United Mates,

Oklahoma Is this year building
highway bridges.

l.'IS

Philadelphia shoots dop found tear

Ing up war gardens.

Another Understatement.
In the Companion fur Mny il there
was a Joke entitled "Well Within
liuunds," which has reminded a reader
nf an accident of her youth.
l
We had a
colt she
says, which we had all urged fall" r
tn sell, hut he would not. One morn
I tn," when lie was bedding down the mil
mal It kicked him viciously. Several
members nf the family were In the
barn, and they all ran to see If he had
been hurt and to hear what he would
say about such im unprovoked attacl.
I'ather, who, by the way. was not a
Yankee, picked himself up. rubbed his
well-nigfractured shin mid remarked
to the colt. "Well ! Well ! I'd think Ju- -t
as much of you If you htnln't ilnne
that!" and then went on with bis
wnrl;
Youth's Companion.
taean-temperei-

Its Extent.

--

a

n

PHYSICALLY

WAY

"My teacher gave me an awful cull
j down because I used Inter for intern.
Was that such a bail mistake, pop?"
"Well, my son, I would call It a
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into a bottle containing three names of ttine sort of mistake."
Orchard White, shake well, and you
Helen llcrtmun nf Itrldgeton Itnl
have a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, mid complex- has canned (W2 quarts of food this
.
easoti.
ion whltcner, tit very, very small cost.
v lemons ami any
Your grocer has
drug store or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a

Immune.
"Heat bothering you any?"
"Not a bit. 1 never look at

1

Physician's Verdict Made Recruit Won.
der If Any Disease Had Got
Away From Him.

Try Itl Make this lemon lotion
to whiten your tanned or
freckled skin.

few cents. Massage this sweetly fra
grant lotion Into the face, neck, arms
ami hands mid see Imw quickly the
freckles, sunburn, wludhurn mid tttn
disappear nnd how clear, soft and
vJmltc the skin becomes. Vest It Is
harmless, Adv.

Stop using calomel
It makes you
sick. Don't lose u day's work. If j on
feel ln.y, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me I
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis: of the bones.
It comes Into contact
Calomel, wh-.-wltli sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking it up. This Is when you feel that
awful nuuseu nnd crumping. If you
tire "all knocked out," If your liver Is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
liavu headache, dizziness, coated tongue, It breath Is had or stomach sour.
Just try a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Mere's my guarantee Oo to tiny
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take n
rpooiiful tonight, and If It doesn't

that's what thousands of farmers

say. who have none from the U. S. to

settle on homesteads or buv land in Western
Canada's invitation to every industrious worker to settle in
maHitoDa, sasKatcJiewao or Alberta is especially attractive. She wants
farmers to make money and h ppy, prosperous homes for themselves
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.
Canada.

You Can Get a Homestead of 160 Acres Free
or other lands at very low prices. Where you caa bnjr good farm
land at $15 to $30 per acre that will raise 20 to 45 bushels of S3
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and Flax. Mixed Farming is fully as profitable an industry as grain raising. The excellent
Brasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches;
markets convenient; climate excellent Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
O. A. COOK "
2012 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
Pnnnillnn Government
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You Bloated After Eating
Are
With that assv. nuffv feelind. nnrl huiiinc nnm unit
E7

m

heart?

33m
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For Quick ReliefTake ONE

I

m

FATONIC
(FOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKE)

You can fairly feel it work. ' It

drivs the GAS out of
body and the Bloat floes with it. .

our

Removes Quickly Indigestion. Heartburn, Sour Stomach, etc
lSy bridling your tongue you refrain
I CmUbCcbI
IC from your Dmggiit with the DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Gt EATON
from saddling your troubles upon
lorTwoaD-- r
SmJ for tt "ll.l" U, titrm tMmtu
ItU-a WlllMH Ami. Cktw. Ut
C.
Whatever accomplishments or sports ling snugly. Is the happiest choice lu ethers.
arc to he cultivated In our girls, their headwear for a small girl.
training for them should begin early.
A habit of this Kind need not feut
Itidlnt', swimming, tennis, walking, comparison with others when the
climbing, music anil languages add youngest
ride tlielt
so much to the Joy of life that every ponies at the horse show or county
girl Is entitled to a chance at some of fair. There ought to be blue ribbon
them. While the girl Is growing up Is for all of them to reward somu par
This valuable and harmless Baby Medicine is composed ( C the following:
the time for her tlrst Instruction ami tlctihir excellence In which each oik
for the really tedious practice which Is sure to exceed nil the others.
BISMUTH, LIME, PEPSIN AND CATECHU WITH PURE SIMPLE SYRUP
a knowledge of music and languages
Bismuth is henlinjl to the mucous membrane of tivi stomach; the Lime neutralizes the acid whero there is a sour
compels. Timidity Is easy to overcome
be in the stomach, and the Catechu acts as a mild astringent
stomach;
especially
sensible
Is
the Pepsin digests any indigestible food that
In the young. It
to control the bowels where thcro is a disposition to Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Flux or Sick Stomach.
tn Insist mi having children taught tn
swim nnd ride, and girls excel when
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE is not a pttent medicine. We give the Ingredients and tell the effect of
given n chance In these sports,
Roman Belts.
each ingredient so that you can judge for yourself.
Itoman belts have been revived with
A glance at the habit of the smartly
SPECIAL NOTICE. This preparation does not contain Morpliinc or Opium in any form and wo don't advocate
chid little miss shown In the picture the colored Jewelry; even the
the giving of Opiates unless it is absolutely necessary.
nhovi reveals that her habit follows sashes with deep knotted fringe are
habits worn coming to the fore. The Itoman belts
closely the summer-timAIDS
For Dyspeptics who
RELIEVES
by her elders. The fad for puttees In and matching hat hands look very
DIGESTION
Troubled
Sour Stomach
boots has extended smart with white golf togs, the blouse
SOUR STOMACH
place of high-totheir use to thu youngsters, and wash of which Is fastened with Jade butGood for Adults
for Children
is
nlilc cloths heavy linens and I'altn tons, and the hat with Jttde plus. Much
Relieves Stomach and Bowel Trouble
lletich cloth particularly miiku the fancy Jewelry Is worn In the daytime
We have numerous letters on file from parties claiming that this preparation relieved their babies of Chronic
best choice of fabrics for breeches and with the wash dresses, always
with the gown, Or when
Dysentery, where everything else had failed and where-- they had been troubled In this way for several years. Children
routs. It Is only In certain details
like to take it
that there Is a difference between this white Is worn, with the hat and veil.
habit and those made for grown-ups- .
For sale by all Dealers In Drugs.
Face Powder to Be Scarce.
The coat Is less trlut In lines tlu.n
Mode and recommended to the public by PARIS MEDICINE CO, Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO
government
tins
The
Flench
prohibit
tlu.se cut for developed figured. Tim
QUININE and GROVES TASTELESS CHILL TUN1U, St Louis, Ma
collar and ed thu manufacture of face powdet
soft blnttso with turn-ove- r
bow tie provides about the only appro- from rice, nn oillclal report stntlng that
priate manner of dressing the neck, 100,000 soldiers' rations or rlcu ar
vlsored cap, lit- - wusted dully on women's powder puffs
and the
H-

horse-wome-

-d

n

GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE
rry

old-tim- e

e

It

are
with
and Just as

as

OF NEAH
GOVERNMENT
IT MAY BE
Washington, Sent. 7. Manufactur
YOUK TURN NEXT
ers of near beers and other substitutes,
oillciully explained, arc affected
Fire ahvay. comes unexpectedAMAZES FRIENDS itby was
the decision to cut off brewing of
ly and nt the wrong time. So
beer. Millions of dollars have been
you should be protected nt nil
invested in the business.
times from loss by Its ravages.
One of the largest breweries in tho
I too in House
Come In and hnve us Insure
Looking After Sixty-Tw- o
country recently erected an additional
your homo and its contents.
No Task To Mrs. I,a Plant Now
million-dolla- r
plant solely for the
You cannot muko u better inbrewing of this beverage.
vestment or one more urgently
The principal uses breweries can be
necessary.
"All my friends know and can tell converted to are the manufacture of
you that for a long time I was almost ice, cold storage, making of yeast for
Hamilton's Insurance
a nervous wreck, and this Tanlac has I baking, rolling barley and grinding
Agency
made such a wonderful change in my grains for mill feed. All these pur- condition that they arc simply amazed poses would likely be considered es-my improvement." said Mrs. Klin sontiul to the war or civil population.
La riant, who conducts u large room- Manufacture of all other beverages
ing house at 4112 riiynllup Avenue, of the
soft variety some
of the American advance from Vnux Tacoma. Washington, the other day. months ago was curtailed GO per cent
SBUcripUen
1.M Per
r or the last twelve years," she con- - by the food nilministrntlon as u sugar
to
but if we stop
to th nk. there are thousands of moth- - Untied, "I had been in u terrible, run- - conservation measure,
turther cur
ers, thousunds of wives nnd thousands down condition and during that whole tailment of the manufacture of such
of sweethearts who hnve yet to hear time, hardly n day passed that I didn't beverages and mineral waters are
Published Erery Thursday
the news thnt a son, husbnnd or lover suffer from awful headache. I had under consideration and muy take the
no appetite nt all and what little I form or further reducing supplies or
is dend, dying or crippled.
forced down ferment in my stomnch sugar, fuel materials for containers
knowing
know
we
race,
yet
the
And,
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Prtlkker
that, mingled with their grief will be and distress me for hours. My kidneys and food products and limiting trans
pride that "their man" hnd the cour- - were out oi order nnd worried me portauon mantles.
matter at ago to cross the seas and fight for night nnd day and my nerves were
Entered aa aeceRd-elaa- a
so unstrung that, after going to bed,
the poetofflce in Tucumcari, N. M aa freedom nnd for future pence.
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Within the borders of France today any little sound, even the rustling of a
THE MASTER MIND
there nre more than a million nnd a newspaper, would wake me with a
half of American soldiers. Nearly three start and it would be some time be
Thursday, September 19, 1918
quarters of a million of these are fore I could drop off to sleep again,
fieht nir men. It seems safe to sny I had n very largo house to look after.
that the average month from now on and I was so weak and miserable that
OUR NEXT GOVERNOR
will add nt least 150,000 fighting men a couple of hours' work exhnust me
Stronc sentiment in fnvor nf nnml. to our army in France. Bnck of these so that I d just have to quit for the
nntlng Col. D. K. U. Sellers for Gov-- 1 may be called upon for the Inst su- - rest of the dny. Tho fact is; loss of
ernor on the Democratic ticket Is fast premc sacriucc, nnu cucn onu t
Are You In Trouble?
mm iuck ui iiuunsnmeni
nnu
spreadinc over the State and it looks llove we know, is rendy to answer to undermined my nervous system und I
was just wearing myself out
as If he would be nominated on the that call.
KNOW WHAT TO DO
I spent all the money I hnd on med- first ballot. For twenty years Col.
The history of this war has shown
KNOW THE TRUTH. KNOW IN
Sellers has taken the initiative In thnt munitions arc us important as icines nnd treatments that did me no
TIME
many movements thnt huvo been of men. The bravery of the Russians good, and 1 hnd about given up hope
great importance to every portion of pleasant in dying on the banks of the of ever getting well, when I began to
the State. When he was elected may- Dunnjec, clutching his rifle, useless rend about the good ianlnc was doing
or of the City of Albpqucrque, the for lack of cartridges, availed nothing others and I thought I might as well
main streets were a sea of mud after against the Germans with their thou- - try it. Well sir, the way I began to
a ruin and in two years he paved the snnds of cannon nnd unlimited ammu- - pick up right after starting on it, sur- principal streets of the city, installed nition. We nt home ure not fighting prised even me, for after experlente
the first ornamenal street lighting sys- and cannot fight, but we can see that with other medicines I did not expect
tem in the state, motorized the fire nothing shall stop the flow of neces- - such quick results. My appetite is
department, constructed u storm sewer sary munitions of war across tne just line too line, the way prices are
system and built an elegant City Hall, water. One thing more. We can see now for I feel hungry most all the
without increasing the city taxation that the government is provided with time. My kidneys don't worry me at
or creating a deficit. Col. Sellers all the money that our president be- - all now, nnd I nm rid of thut terriblo
would carry an immense independent lieves it should hnve to spend in order bncknche nt Inst. Those iiwful hend- .Republican vote.
aches ure all gone, too, which is n
to hnsten the c oming of peace
O
money furnished at the price of crip- - grand relief, besides, I sleep all night PRIVATE PARLORS UPSTAIRS
nlcd business, the death of fashion like a child and feel so strong and
TO r THE LAST PENNY.
ELK HOTEL
n
uver
in r ranee, the
summer nnd the control of dress equnl to or rested when I get up in the mornings,
Uhat I don t mind at all, the work I
streams of Champagne run red with greater than the control of food.
WHAT I DO
The ways and means committee of have to do in looking after a sixty- blood. This is not new in the history
of the great war. What is new is the house has been engaged for several two room house full of people, My I Will
You
weeks in framing the new taxation father is now taking Tanlac and says
this
Tell you what condition your busi
The blood of the best trained Am- bill nnd in a short time hearings are he is just feeling fine."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcuri by ness is in and how to promote it, tell
erican soldier mingles with that of the to be held.
you all about your wife, husband
heroic dead and wounded on both
Now, if our
sweetheart or lover and how to wi
sides. America is beginning to pay niieitaQtirv tHllt
shall" be raised by taxation, we will Pies' Drug Store and in Kiulee by W. tin; love of any one you desire. I tell
the real price for being in the waryou of any move, journey, specula
in the lives of brave men. Most of nay it. und when we think of the hell Ford.
(ion, position or change of any kind
us have had our thrill over the story through which our army is going on
(hi Hiinnv liillit nf Prunrn. wi will foo which muy be before you and how
to UCt to olitulll til" UiiSi TliSUltH. I
flint it iu Itttl.. in.li.ml tli.it vu.. nr..
tell you exactly wniu your acquaint
f
n wimn wo
nv..u ,i ..n.ni
force us to the closest economy. The "'J c ' t,,ink of you, who to trust unci
tul1 yu w !0,n.
people of this country will answer the wh to s,,u'''.
-- nil
nf h.. nrmlflnnl tn miv Knvnil I When OU Will mUliy, II UL till. IICII
hnnann,! mitlnn Hnltnm ninn thnr, VOU OVOIVtning 'OU CUlleU 10 IIIUI OUt
tmit- - t0. without aSKing you
thev imid in times of tieaee. if the call

i
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School Supplies
school
This store is especially filled with
possupplies of all kinds nt prices as low as
tin price
sible. We boimht mr supply when
customers
our
was at its lowest and are Kivinjs
tin benefit. II" you need

at

Books, Pencils
Inks, Tablets
Fountain Pens

Yr
The Tucumcari News

Or supplies of any kind be sure and see us.
If we don't have it we will order it at once,
lieineinber we are headquarters for School
Supplies.

Clairvoyant and
Palmist

Sands Dorsey Drug Co.

uuin:i

.

Nmes

Tell

-

I

Free Delivery Service To

I

1
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WOW.

Are you seeKing a ur.rti, ii-aiVOYANT, One who can read with
precision your past, present and fu
ture. Do not fail, then, to consult
The Master Mind. His accuracy
reading your past and present will
astonish you, nnd will compel belie
in his prediction of your future.
k

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Be Discontinued On

October 1st,

For Representative:
A. S. REAVES
T. I. RUNYAN

For Sheriff:

J. A. STREET

1918

For County Clerk:
For Treasurer:
JOHN M. EAGER
For Tax Assessor:

At the request of the FOOD ADMINISTRATION, We, the undersigned Merchants will
discontinue all free deliveries of Groceries,
Meats and Feed in the City of Tucumcari on and
after Tuesday, October 1st, 1918. We will dispose of the services of our deliverymen and devote our time and energy to making our prices
more attractive. By discontinuing our expensive delivery system, we will be enabled to hold
our prices to the minimum so our customers will
save money by this new plan.
There will be City Deliveries established
through which those who desire may order merchandise anytime during the day, and by paying
for the service at a special price the customer
will be more than pleased at the new way the
Government has requested us to follow in cutting down expenses to save money to buy Howls
and pay War Taxes to finance the war.
Thanking the public in helping us to obey
this and all future .requests of the FOOD ADMINISTRATION that may be asked of us to
promote the most efficient service in the distribution of our food supply with the least demand
upon man power. That we may be able to save
you money by this new delivery system, rather
than increase the cost of living, we are sincerely

J. A. ATKINS

For Probate Judge:

J.

A. R. MOSES

For Commissioner First District:
W. A. DODSON

The Greatest Living
Master of The
Occult Science

For Commissioner Second District:
F. W. NATIONS
For Commissioner Third District:
JOHN F. BELL

It may lie too late tomorrow. One
PLEA NO ITEMS
visit to a genuine occult scientist will
A good ruin nnd line weather again. repy vou for muny disappointments
scnooi ai luprocic is progressing
nicely.
KnowYmi
Elder Dennis made another flying
writplains
our
since
trip to the
last
How can I have good luck?
ing and drove off another heard of
How can I succeed in business?
fine cattle.
How can I muke my home happy?
Roy Rest is still puttii.g up wild
How can I connuer my enemies?
hay. He is another of our energetic
How can I marry the one I choose?
cnttle buyers.
How can I marry well?
Horry Lung has returned to Okla- How soon can I marrv?
homn, being summoned to the bed side
How enn I connuer my rival?
of his mother.
How can I keen from being jeulous?
Ed Newby and family made a trip to
IIow can 1 muke anyone love me?
'
tho plains Sunday.
How soon will my lover propose?
Puerto School will begin Monuny.
How cun I get u letter?
Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Harry White Mrs.
How can I eet a cood position?
Rest und Mrs. McCnsland visited with
How can I remove bud influences?
Mr. und Mrs. Monkres, Monduy.
How can I control nnyone?
Mrs. Roy Rest and Mrs. R. P. Monk- How cun I mnku distant ones think
res went to Grndy Saturday.
0f me?
Meeting nt Plain closed Sunday with
How can I settle my ounrrel?
several additions to the church.
How can I hold my husband's love?
Mrs. Lawrence Bohanan is visiting
How can I hold my wife's love?
with Mr. und Mrs. Ii. D. liolmnun at
The master mind will help you and
present writing.
explain to you how happiness can be
to obtained. Do not become discouraged
Dunley's Red Cross delegates
Monthly Red Cross meeting in Tucum- - if you have seen others nnu they huvo
curi the last Saturduy In August were failed to help you. The Master Mind
Airs. Mciasianu, Airs, reuric nnu Airs. ..in show you n way.
Alico uonwny.
lieu uross mutes oi
Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
this branch have certainly been doing
DAILY AND SUNDAY
some fine work.
Suggs.
Up and About Again
When Children Start to School
"I was sick in bed with kidney trou
School opens at a time of year when ble," writes C. F. Reynolds, Elmlra,
tho change of seasons is likely to cause N. Y. "I commenced taking Foley
coughs, colds, croup, hay fever and Kidney Pills and In a fow days was
Prompt action at the first out of bed. Keeping up the treatment,
asthma.
sign of infection may keep children In I wns able to go to work. Since then
prime good health and help them to I have had no more backaches." Foley
avoid losing time. Foley's Honey and Kidney Pills stop
Tar is an Ideal homo remedy. For sale bladder ailments. For sale by Sands- by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
Dorsey Drug Co

-

Should

GROCERY CO.
M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY,
EDWARDS GROCERY COMPANY,
SHIPLEY GRAIN COMPANY,
N

M. M. Shipley.

.f. E. WIIITMORE,

I

C. WILLIAMS

For County Surveyor:

I

sleep-disturbi-

1

NOTICE
Two good rent houses in Tucumcari
paying $27.50 per month, three lots,
When you want any work done sec
200 acres land IM miles from town ..... f ...... ilr. it f.i tll.MIUf. vnti mtlif 7
1)A' WALLACE,
with stone house, well, windmill nml;,,
,ou
other improvements, for sale for cash '
bankable note or will trade for cat-- 1
tie or sheep. Apply at this ofllce. 21
m
A Woman's Hearty

Recommendation.
Worry and overwork cause kidney
trouble, and women suffer equally with
men. Miss Sura Westen, llelvidoie,
III., writes: "I could not stoop and
when down I hnd to crawl up by u
chair. I was so lame I suffered agony.
Now I feel like a new person, stronger
and better in every way I heartily recommend Foley Kidney Pills. For sale
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorse- y

(iet Your
News from

Headquarters

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
County of (juuy.
Thomas J. Davis also known as T. J.
Davis and Lou Davis, his wife Plain
tiffs versus Surah E. Underwood, et ai.,
defendants, No. 2084. The defendants
Sarah E. Underwood, C. F. Underwood, unknown heirs of Willium II.
Underwood, deceased, and unknown
claimants of interest In the premises
and real estate involved in this action
(described in complaint) adverse to
plaintiffs, aro hereby notified thut the
above named plaintiffs havo commenced
suit against you in the above styled
court und cause, praying for the establishment of plaintiffs' title in fee
simple in and to the following described real estate and property lying and being in Quay county, New
Mexico, towit:
South half of the northwest quarter
nnd tho north hnlf of the southwest
townquarter of section twenty-fou- r,
ship thirteen, north, of range thirty-twenst, N. M. P. M., against the
adverse claims of defendants, and that
defendants be barred
nnd
forever
estopped trom having or claiming any
right or title to said property adverse
to plaintiffs, and thut plaintiffs' title
thereto be forever quieted und set ut
rest, and for such further relief us to
the Court may seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your nppearnnco
herein on or uciore the Ith day of
October, 1018, defnult judgment will
bo rendered ugninst you nnd relief
prayed by plaintiffs' granted nnd decreed. Hurry II. McElroy of Tucum- cari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attor
ney.
(Court Seul)
T. N. LAWSON,
47-Clerk of the above styled Court

All t he official new - ol

llic KtMr Capital ap- pears urst III lilt'

Santa

V New Mcxi- -

can.
All the fresh political
rossip of the State
(

'apita appears first

in the hunt a l'c New

Mexican.

The activities of all

organizapatriotic
tions are reported fully in the Santa Fe

New Mexican.
All authentic news of
he 0 reat War, received over Assiciated
Press, is presented in
1

o,

What is more beautiful than the
true, unblemished love of one person
for another? What is sweeter, bet
ter or more to be desired than perfect
harmony and happiness in married
life? If you wunt to win the esteem,
love und everlasting affections or tin
other see The Master Mind.

B. L. FRANCIS

M. A. BUTLER,

COLLINS HAY & GRAIN COMPANY,
S. V. WILLIAMS,
H. GOODMAN COMPANY,
O. M. LIGHT GRAIN COMPANY.

Marriage

For Superintendent of School:

Yours for service,

PAOK-DODSO-

Love, Courtship

T. N. LAWSON

'The Corner Drug Store"

the Santa
Mexican.

Fe New

Subscribe Now to The

ft

SANTA

NEW MEXICAN
Santa Fe, N. M.
50c Month

$G

Year

4t

for Sale or Trade
At a Bargain:
I have a No.
(iood Yiilraniziiio' Machine
that, 1 will sell or trade for a .,r,H scroiid-hancar. Will teach party how to do lie work with
tins Vulcani.cr so he can do a U"d business
and make good money.
My reason for sellinon...
i.m,. !,!,,.
I have two and have no use for hut one A
opportunity for some one to
into bus
iness lor ineinse ves
Kor 'urther information call at
1

d

1

-

d

The OzaLrk Tire Hospital
P.

O.

BOX 3G6

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

THI

TUOTTMOARI NEWS

Don't bo lonely, come to this revival several months ago, was called this

at Christian church beginning Friday. week and left immediately for Gulf
Port, near New Orleans. His wife
The Ozark Tire Hospital has just is In serious condition at the hospital
received a shipment of those splendid
Vacuum Cup Pennsylvania Tires size
.IOx:i which will be sold for $18.00.
The regular retail price would bo $23,
but in order to realize some cash this
price is being made so long as this
shipment last.

Have You An

Investment Problem
This hank is thoroughly informed (if and in
constant ouch with husincss eonditions
throughout the Southwest.
You will find niti officers ready 1o discuss your
husincss problems with you,' to give you the
benclit of the information and source's of information at, our command, and to advise you,
1

if you so desire.
We regard close personal cooperation with our
clients as a part of eflicicnt banking.
Your account with this bank includes the maximum of personal service.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico
"Under U. S. Government Supervision"
IMMM

CM W fA
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fx rx
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LOST Mack horse branded CP
joined together on right hip, one
black foot, white spot in face, left
foot has wire cut.
Reward.
Chris,
GEO. II. OSTIC.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Friday evening
tian church.

revival

at

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Conner wish to
J. T. King and wife of Obar, thank the citizens of Quay and Tucumwere Tueumeuri visitors over Sunday. cari for assistance during the sickness
and death of their son, Leon, w for
Mrs. M. E. Shalf and Miss .Fisher all other kindnesses.
lionds were Quay visitors Sunday

A few wrecks of minor importance
have occurred during the past week
t:
J. It. Conklcy of Curry, Iowa, is
which have caused some delay to pasat the home o' Mr. and Mrs. senger trallic. Nothing of a serious
.lack Lynch.
character has occurred.
vis-Hin-

FOR HUNT Nicely furnished room
Prof. C. M. Coon has completed the
close in. Call at the Model Cleaning month of his school known as the 1 Ian-le- y
Works for particulars.
3t
School in District No. 0, where he
taught last year. He teaches reading
A'.imngor.l
Miss I.orke of
j, is the in both English and Spanish,
guest of the Misses Koch in Tuciim-rar- i
this week.
For a dollar, you'd come, for ten,
light) for admission, but our otfer is
(iuod four-roohouse for salt' or incomparably greater. Come, secure
trade cheap if taken at once. See
eternal life. Every evening, beginning
HL1TZ, the Jeweler.
Friday at the Christian church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tumor entertained a number of their friends nt
their home last Tuesday ovening. The
pnrty was given especially In honor of
Sammie Young and Troy Stevenson,
who are here on furloughs. Those who
were present were Misses Alice Fears,
Jack und" Hurnle liranson, Mattle and
Zella Reed, Virginia Iiullington, and
Eulo Wooten; Messrs. Myrtls Parish,
Sammie and Hlllle Young, Dwight
and Troy Stevenson.
Mrs. Mary Taylor, supremo manager
Cocoa
of the Woodman Circle, with head- and sandwiches were served and evquarters at Omaha, Nebr., and Katie ery one seemed to have had a very
Ferguson, of Albuquerque, State Man- enjoyubl time.
ager for New Mexico, will be in Tu
cumcari Monday and hold special meet
Leon, the
son of Mr. and
ing Monday night. AH members and Mrs. C. E. Conner, died ut the family
friends of the Woodman Circle are residence in Tucumcnri, Monday at 8
urged to be present.
p. m., after an illness of three weeks.
The cause of his death wus typhoid feUncle Siyii drafts his soldiers, but ver. The remains were taken to Quuy
Jesus Christ uses only recruits, but Tuesdny afternoon where funeral serpays fine dividends here and a pension vices were conducted by Rev. G. M.
Huckner. Services were also conductof eternal life. Volunteer today.
olllce open every evening at ed at the home by Rev. R. E. StevenChristian church. Investigate at once. son. Iiurial was at Quay.
The mother and another younger
Where will you spend eternity? With
Christ and His allies, or with Satan child have typhoid and their condition
is not so favorable as relatives and
anil Kaiser Hill, Etc.?
friends would like, but it is hoped a
V. II. DuUose, who has been en- change for the better will be made
gaged in the War V. M. "C. A. work soon and that they will fully recover.
at San Antonio, is here this week with
God.
his wife and children, visiting Mrs.
What God said.
Duliose's brother and sister, II. II.
What God Did.
and Mrs. Paul Urinegar. They
will go to Tucson where Rev. Dullose
Death Defeated.
The Devil und Tom Walker.
has accepted a pastorate. The change
The Church.
is being made on account of health
Where did we get our different deconditions.
nominations?
The above are the subjects for the
There were 1IVJ5 registrants in this
county last Thursday and it is thought revival services beginning at the Christhe questionaires will be sent out with- tian church, Friday evening, Sept. 20.
in a few days. These will be sent in These first subjects are fundamental.
and registrants classified. It is said You cannot afford to miss them. Par
some of tho new registrants will be ticularly do we emphasize tho one for
included in the call before October 15, Sunday evening, "Death Defeated." It
as Uncle Sam needs men to All the is of absolutely vital importance. Upcamps that have been cleaned out by on the truth to be presented hangs the
moving troops to France as fast as whole structure of Christianity. While
we extend a most cordial invitation to
possible.
every reader of this to be a regular
T. A. Fuhrman, electrician, who vo- attendant to be present every time
lunteered his services to Uncle Sam we unhesitatingly say that if you can
come but once, come Sunday evening
at eight o'clock sharp. Hring the children, if a. baby, sit near the isle, where
you can take him out and
him
if he cries, but come.
SPECIAL
ft
Morris J. Reasnner, Minister.

Carl Gerhnrdt and sister, Miss Clara
The ladies of the Methodist church
were here this week visiting relatives will hold a Rummage Sale Saturday,
attending
to land business.
and
Sept. 28th, all day at Kirkpatrick'.s
Plumbing Shop. Many useful garFour-roofurnished ments may be bought at this sale.
FOR RENT
house, close to High School. See
Mrs. Ed. Hall.
Owner must go West '270 acre farm
lit) cleared, 1811 timber,
Another hunch of workmen will stable, orchard, springs, school, und
leave within a few days for Nashville, church; railroad division G miles, for
Tenn., to work on the DuPont Powder Western land. Gllmour, Pomona, Mo.
Works.
Amos Long and two other gentleJ. M. Harris, wife and daughter, of men, from Idnlia, Colo., are here lookSilverton, Texas, have been the guests ing over Quay county with a view of
of Mr. Harris' sister in Tucumcnri the locating in New Mexico. Mr. Long is
past week.
a brother of our fellow townsman, and
real estate dealer, Adam Long.
Miss Lillie Flemister left Sunday for
(lenrio where she has accepted the
Mrs. Lee Tarpley has returned home
position as teacher in the school at
from an extended visit with relatives
that place.
at Licking, Mo. Mr. Tarpley was in
McAlister after her Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Colloid were in from
was sure glad to see her return
Saturday from their home near Mon-toy- and
looking after business matters because cooking and washing dishes
are out of his line.
and shopping.
a,

Miss Sipriana Salas is attending
Miss Alice Fears returned the lirst
of the week from the east where she the Hanley School. When she entered
had been visiting relatives anil friends the school she knew practically nothing of either English or arithmetic, but
for several weeks.
is making good progress in both. She
Free! free! eternal life is free to is 22 years old and Is a sister to Marthose who comply with the conditions. tina Salas, the little girl whose name
Come hear about it at the Christian was mentioned in several papers last
church, every evening beginning this winter on account of her having learned so fast at school.
Friday night.

At American

furniture

order lo conserve labor, and to reduce,
expenses io the minimum, Hit? undersigned
will, beginning October J si, 1!)18, consolidate
their respective businesses, and conduct it under the name of (!ollins & Shipley Grain Co.,
and at the place that is now occupied by the
Collins I lay & drain Co., corner Alain" and
First. We will carry a complete stock of

Ha.y, Grain,

Salt a.id

Cotton Seed Cake
at t he lowest prices possible, consist tint with
the market.

Very respect fully,

Collins Hay & Grain

GO.

Shipley Grain Company,
PHONE 265

Company
FOR CASH

ONLY

During September

20 Per Cent Off
on all

furniture.

We have some slightly used
goods to offer at a bargain
such as
Dining Tables, Cabinets
Chairs, Rockers, Heating
Stoves, Cook Stove und
Ranges.
The

American furniture
Company
Complete

House Furnishers
Phone 253

METHODIST CHURCH
enter Street Methodist church after
which he will hold the Fourth Quar- lerly cunierence.
tins in many re
spects is the most important Quarter
ly Conference of the year, as it is this
one that the church ofllcials for the
following year are elected.
Rev. Cochran who is Presiding El
der of the Albuquerque District, will
also be with us on Sunday and preach.
I he Sunday
school and League ser
vices will be held at their usual hours.
There will be a glad hand and hearty
welcome for all who come.

What i a Branch
House?

NORTON ITEMS
Quite a change in the weather Sun
day.
The good people met nt Norton last
Sunday to organize Sunday school
Let everybody come out and help us.
Nellie Ayler spent Saturday night
and Sunday with home folks.
Lloyd Jacobs and mother visited
with Mrs. Sim Harris Saturday.
The Misses Kees and Miss Nellie
Ayler attended the Chautauqua at San
Jon Saturday.
Mr. Hitter and family left for Elk
City last week to spend the winter
near Mrs. Hitters invalid mother.
We blame Warner Ayler with this
storm. He was seen hauling a load
of wood Saturday.
Sidney Garrison had a cow bitten by
a rattle snake last week.

The Branch House is the place in
the packing organization where what
the packing plant does for you is put
where you can use it
Both are the natural result of
growth and development in the living
thing they belong to.
Swift & Company Branch Houses
are located in distributing centers all
over the country. They are fitted
out with refrigerating equipment to
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh.
Bach one is in personal charge of a
man who believes in what Swift &
Company is doing for people and
wants to helpido it
They are directed by men who
have spent years learning how to get
better meat cheaper to the places
where it isneeded
Meat is shipped to the branch
houses-direcfrom the packing plants
&
Company's refrigerator
in Swift
cars, in such quantities that it can be

AN OLD CANARD
man entered a shop one cold day
ami bought a muffler. When he open
eil the muffler he found inside the
photograph of a very beautiful girl,
with a note couched in these terms:
"If you are single, please write me."
A name and address followed, and
the man smiled. He was single. He
placed the photo on the library table
In a week he had fallen in love with
the picture of the beautiful girl. So
he wrote to her. A week passed, dur
ing which the bachelor was in a fever
Finally he received
of impatience.
this terrific blow in the shape of n
letter: Dear Sir: The Mary Jones to
whom you wrote was my grandmother.
She died nine years ago, aged 87.
Yours truly,
Upon investigating this strange ense
the broken-hearte- d
bachelor discover
ed that he had purchased the muffler
from a dealer whu did not advertise.
Exchange.

FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN SALE
THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
Tucumcari, New Mexico

L002500

Frio View Thursday night. Hro. Hudson, had an excellent sermon,, subject:
"The Gieat Ueast."
Claude Sledge and Wadie Miller returned from Roswell Wednesday afternoon so they might register.
Grandfather Uecvers is able to be
out again.
Sam Rush and family, Clay Kitchen
and family, Myrtle and Reubin Uecvers, R. A. Hudson nnd family attended the Curry county singing convention nt Grady Sunday. They report
that they were treated royally by the
Grady people.

On Saturday evening at H o'clock
Rev. J. II, Cochran will preach at the

A

For Our

LICENSE NO. G O 5252

amount of wheat needed for fall sow
ing.
C. C. Lassing returned lust week
from work after an absence of several
weeks.
J. J. Murdick, the mail carrier, has
tho mail changed leaving Forrest in
the morning and returning in the afternoon, about four o'clock.
J. E. Mckce made a business trip
to Tucumcnri Friday.
J. D. Sledge and family, J. C. Mc- Bride, E. E. Darby and wife, Mrs. R.
t. Hudson, and two daughters, Clelln
and Alia Hudson, attended church at

(

WATCH

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

Patrons

Mc-Elr-

m
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Notice To Our

having recently undergone two operations but she is proud to have her
husband in the service of his country
and too proud to claim dependency.
Mr. Fuhrman asked for more time but
his request was not granted.

Judge Li eh was here this week from
Raton looking after political fences.
They arc strong enough in Quay county to keep any other candidate from go
ing over the top this year. All parties
are very well satislled with his administration so far as Quay county is concerned and that is what most of us are
Interested In.

Before You ?

MKUflaUUlAllAl LSLSl L.ISS

5?

FORREST ITEMS
Several of the farmers in and around
this vicinity are visiting tho apple
ranch and purchasing fruit.
W. H. Ward purchased a Ford from
Mr. Unilcy near Kirk.
Hro. Hudson is conducting a series
of meetings at Frio View at present.
Good crowds attend each service.
Mrs. F. W. Has8 was the guest of
Mrs. Oro McKec Sunday.
Business at Forrest was very rush
ing the day of registration.
Those
who were in the draft age registered:
also there was a wheat meeting in the
afternoon. Mr. Yntes, of Tucumcari,
hud tho farmers to sign up for the

t

sweet
disposed of while fresh-anYour meat dealer comes here to
buy your meat for you unless someone else can treat him better then
we can.
So you need the branch house in
order to live well; and the branch
house and th psccking plant need
each other.in order;to be usefulito you.
d

II

f

w

a.

(inythlng except the wages and possibly a place tu put up n few tents.
The farmer's wlfu hns no bother 01
extra Murk lu the matter at all. Well,
every one of these units In Westchester county made good, and there were
exactly as many surprised farmers lu
Westchester county as there were
units. At the end of the season each
employer was asked, "Will you employ woman farm hands again next
jeari" Kach farmer made exactly the
same reply, "Yes, if I can get the miiiic
women."
Kncli thought that he had happened
to hac the luck to get thu only good
Sly, shrewd fellows,
hunch of girls
Tor it seemed to them
those farmers
unite obvious that women as a class
could not he good farm laborers. A
perfectly natural prejudice. Men us a
class huxu always had thu biimu certainty that women could never be good
at anything "outside of the home" mi- til they went out and made good at
ceryihlug from voting and doctoring
to driving ambulances, and even at
lighting lu the trenches when the necessity arose over lu poor betrayed
ltusshi.
Kept Island From Starving.
American fiirmerj, however, nre thu
most enlightened hi the world. Perhaps It will uot take them so long to
get the Idea Into their heads as It re
quired to heat It Into the British brain.
In F.uglnhd, even after the scarcity of
farm labor had become more acute
than It Is here now, thu "woman's land
army" movement was almost blighted
by masculine prejudice until the government became alarmed and turned n
clever trick. Prizes were offered at tliu
county fairs for public competitions
for woman workers In various departments of farm work. This aroused
considerable curiosity and created a
great deal of discussion. The question,
however, was not whether girls could
do farm work, hut which girl could do
it best! Big crowds gathered. Bets
were made. Itlvalry ran high. And
when It was demonstrated before tho
astonished eyes of the British farmers
Hint these "farm lassies," tm they now
affectionately term their "farmerettes"
over there, not only knew their Job
hut were experts at it, the prejudice
broke down and the country was saved.
The woman's land army of Knglnnd,
now riOO.tKX) strong, has kept the Island
ft tun starving. This patriotic fact has
been publicly acknow ledged In parlla- incut.
There nre alrendy 17 states of the
Union organized under the Woman's
Land Army of Amerlco. nnd In
alone .1,000 farmerettes are registered for this season. It Is a line pn- trlotic service, a good thing for the
farmer who can thus get good sober,
Industrious laborers at a cheap rate,
a good thing for tie girls, who can
thus get a wholesome outing as well
as fair wnges, and the best thing of nil
for the nation, which needs food and
needs men, and needs them at once.

THE LAND ARMY
OF AMERICA
(Woman M Farm llaoili)

By JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS
Ol 77i VlgUantas

fr

my farm be"I linil to litre thrill
Neighcause 1 couldn't K"t ini'i
boring farmers who borrowed mmiio of
them Inter Imtcd to admit Hint they
wen more cllicU'iit thiin limn workers,
but htid to!"
Thu farmer wlio wrote those wordK
employed '.'." clrls last summer to cot
tu his crops, some of tlioin girls from
thu "scusonul trades" out of u Jolt,
others students or college urntlutUox
out fur u vacation, hut few. If ntiy, of
them experienced fiirm hands. lie
mule two Important discoveries, First,
thut they wen; good workers. Second,
that tblH kind of work was good for
women, uud us this farmer Is none
other than Doctor Sargent, thu director of physical training, he ought to

r
,-

"new-fangle-

d

women.
A year ago almost every farmer In

the country shared this Impractical
and unpatriotic prejudice. Such prejudices die hard. All our prejudices
about women die hard. I will give an
amusing Illustration. Last summer u
number of "units" were employed In
various parts of Westchester county,
Now York. A "unit" means
siiusul of
woman workers (n "gang," we might
call it, If they were men) who live and
work together under the charge of a
competent older woman experienced lu
agriculture, u sort of forewoman who
manages thu whole outllt, which includes their own cook and food and'
bedding. Thu farmer does not supply

MEETING THE
EMERGENCY
By VIVIAN M. MOSES
Ol Tht VlgUanM
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"Dear Fulry Queen," snld the llttlo
Fairies, "dear Fairy Queen," they re- -
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WASH.
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blue-prin-
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hu-ha-

tallied by mot of the larger
plants engaged lu manufacture of war products. They are spaces
set aside for tills purpose alone, and
equipped with machines of every
type used In the shops proper. An expert mechanic especially selected for
his aptitude for this work Is In charge
In each of these
and under him j
other skilled mechanics act as teach-ers- .
Here are received the raw or un-dertraltied applicants for work. They
are assigned to the types of work to
which they best seem lltted, and quick-ly and practically Instructed in this
work at the very machines which they
w ill have tn operate In the main shops.
They work with the materials and on
the actual orders upon which the shop
Is ciumgcd and the product of their
labors becomes a part of the output of
the shop. They are paid a fair hour- ly wage as learners, and this wage Increases as the skill of the learner en- ahles him to Increase his output.
The results obtained In these shop
training schools are almost beyond he- lief. The ideal conditions under which
n raw man Is taught to handle his machine enable htm to become a skilled
mechanic in a small fraction of th
time formerly consumed in the old
method under which he picked up
knowledge bit by hit in the shop from
such other workmen as hud time to
help him.
Mechanics Are Needed.
For example, here, In a New Kng-- '
land shop. Is a grocer's man, after it
week's tralnlne. oiktmiIml' Ills mllllnit
machine effectively, and rending thu!
t
related to his work. Here,
In an Ohio shop, aru three girls formerly employed In u department store;
they nre now operating heavy hand-turrlathes on work requiring grtat
precision; nnd tho length of their
training
required
variously from
three to ten dnys.
"Here Is n particularly capable woman," says an expert from one of thu
greatest American war factories, visiting another shop (speaking of one
who was probably a teacher).
"How
long have you been here?" ho asks this
product of (he shop training school. "I
came yesterday," replies tho woman,
who In working n great turret-lathAmerica needs skilled mechanics,
nnd needs them greatly.
The shop
training schools will supply this need,
quickly and efficiently.
To the employer they offer tho surest method of
supplying tho trained operators without which his muchlnes cannot turn.
To the Individual seeking employment
or willing to tnke n place tn the swelling ranks of thoso providing Hie
ilnewg of war for the American government, the shop training sdMBl
provide Hie opportunity for becoming,
without undergoing n long period ot
training or probntlon, skilled mechanics, worthy of aud receiving the won
drously high rates of payment whlck
trained labor Is commanding.

'
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Judge Extends Clemency to

Mouth-Har- p

Expert

CITY. "For five years John hns been a model roomer at my
I tut
he brought lioiue a mouth harp ami two bottles of French
wine last night. He played the harp so long and hard my fiimll.x and I could
uot sleep. I knocked on his door and
begged 111 it to be quiet. He seized Ills
T ANSAS
IV house.

I

Sprlugllehl rille and
threatened to
.
&V
till me witli bullets. I called the police."
Andrew (Jippner "'.VS2 Tracy avenue. Ilnlshed testifying lu the South
side court against John Haschltsch, a
bartender, sh irt and plump,
John pleaded guilty, adding, "That
"
French wine
"Ten dollars,"
Caslmlr J.
Welch Interrupted. "Call the next wife,
Mr. Clerk." John didn't have money enough to pay the line. He was taken
to a small cell adjoining the courtroom.
Justice Welch resumed trying cases.
Suddenly music was heard, emanating from the nearby cell. The court- room occupants listened
Justice Welch smiled and nodded his head, keeping
j
time to the strains.
"Bring out that person who is playing," Justice Welch ordered. An attendant went Into the cell uud reappeared a moment later with John Haschltsch. John had a harp So Ills llis. The music continued.
The tune wns "Ireland Must lie Heaven, for My Mother Camu From
"You
There."
arc
glad to welJustice Welch listened until John, almost breathless, ceased his efforts.
"Man," Justice Welch exclaimed, "you're not Irish, hut you've sure got come me, and
with you here I
Irish ways. .Mr. Clerk, cut that Out $5."
do not feel so
John paid.
badly nbout tho

ss;

Ju--tlc-

Kidnaps Own Wife in Fast Yellow Taxicab

Man

A woman's scream
LOUIS.
issuing from n yellow colored taxicab
speeding southward attracted the attention of persons In a street car near
Twenty-fourtstreet. They caught n glimpse of a man and woman struggling
In the cab as It passed. The woman's
clothing was torn, her hair disarranged,
HELP L
and she wns screaming for help.
The man was attempting to stifle
the woman's cries with a hath towel,
It was said.
Once ho had her head
half nut of the window, his lingers
about her throat strangling her.
Capt. Dennis Wliiilen saw the
struggle from the cur, and leaping
Into the car of a utisslng motorist
started in pursuit.
Through the park the cars raced.
They attracted the attention of u speclnl patrolman of thu park, who stepped
Into thu middle of tliu road and with drawn revolver commanded the driver
to stop.
The womnn told her story lalcr. lhey had been separated for tnoro than
dx months and several weeks ago bhe sued her husband for divorce. She
was employed In a private home. Her husband drove up to the door of her
employer's home In a tnxlcob nnd asked to see. her. she snld. When she appeared at the door he seized her In his arms and carried her to the waiting
cab, eho asserted.
The man told the chauffeur hli wife wns mentally unbalanced ond It wus
necessary to use force to take her home, the chauffeur suld.
Ho told the police ho was trying his best to effect a reconciliation with
Ills estranged wife and that he did uot really Intend to harm her. He said
ho wus Hiking her to his home to try to get her to live with him ugaln.
h
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down, weakened condition ; who arc nervously
and physically exhaust-

ed. It will pay you to keep
in trim these hot days by
taking
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most frequently
with those in a run-

story-telling.-

Didn't Mind Being "Pinched," but Barred Hoodoo
While her husband, whom she accuses of associating with
was sitting lu the kitchen of their home calmly eating a
watermelon Detectives Fordyce anil Mark wood found Fanny Hopkins, colored,
prayerfully parading hack and forth
lu the living room .sharpening an
butcher knife.
"Oh, tiod, henr my prayer," ejaculated the angry negress. "1 will cut
that man's throat tonight us sure as I
am living. Oh, (iod, take him away
ami snap u fool nigger head off. I
don't want him round here taking up
room In my house."
In response to a telephone report
to the police station that Mrs. Hop
kins was going to kill her
the detectives hurried to the scene and found a crowd collected lu front of the
house In anticipation of a melee when she was arrested. She is noted In the
neighborhood for her numerous lights with officers on previous occasions.
The audience was not disappointed, for the woman, who weighs nearly
'.'(Ml pounds, threw herself on the ground
ami fought aud kicked with all her
.strength. It was necessary for Fordyce aud Markwood to summon F.mcrgcncy
Officer Dan I'heluu to assist them. At sight of Ilielun the woman shouted:
'There's my baby," and quietly accompanied him to the patrol wagon.
She was arrested on charges of disorderly conduct nnd drunkenness. Shu
nearly fainted when she discovered that the date of her arrest was the
IhlrteeiMh ami that the hooking agent had assigned box l,'l to her for her personal possessions. "Don't give me all them thlrteetis," she walled. "I don't
mlml being pinched, hut I ain't going to he hoodooed, I ain't!"

uMUtxUt.
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occur

us one tod a y,

won't you?" the
little FnlrlcH
asked.
"Certainly," the
Fairy Queen sahl.
"Let us ask tho
Dear Fairy Queen. other friends,"
the little Fairies
suggested. "Wo would like to have
the Fives, Brownies, Gnomes, old Witty Witch, and Mr. Giant, the Oaf and
Bogey families nnd the Goblins."
"Iet's have them nil," said the Fairy
Queen. "And I'll prepnre n supper for
them nfter the
"
"Oh, wondrous I Wondrous 1" shouted
the little Fairies. "It will be u real
purty."
So they started off to Invite tho
others. And the Fairy Queen waved
her wand so that all her messengers
enme to her nnd said as they bowed
low, "What would you have, .Madame?"
And some of them said, "What would
you have, Boynl Highness?"
"I would Imve every friend of Fairyland Invited to n story-tellinpnrty
this afternoon," said the Fairy Queen.
And tho messengers bowed low
again nnd snld. "Your wish will be
granted. We will obey your command."
Off they went In all directions, nnd
when afternoon had come Falrylund
was gay with fairies and their friends,
laughing, chatting, playing.
The Fairy Queen had not nrrlved,
duc soon sue camo dressed In a beautiful robe mode of goldenrods. On
her head was a crow n made of wild
nstcrs.
"Once, not so very long ngo, way
off In tho deep woods, there were many
beautiful wild flowers. They were
(lowers that grow where It was shady
nnd wondrous shrubs which blossomed.
In the springtime the woods lu these
purls were so beautiful."
And tho Fairy Queen smiled as she
thought of them.
"An old lady had a llttlo cabin home
Just off these woods. Her only com-- ;
panlon was a cat. The cat was black
and two paws were white, and thu
old lady thought they were verv wonderful.
"Now nnd again the old lady had to
go Into tho village to buy food. Some- times the eat would follow, wearing a
llttlo Jingling bell, for tho old lady
wanted to he sure that the cat hud
lots to eat, but that lie would never
get a bird.
"That wns why she had him wenr
the collar with the little hell. The bell
warned the birds he wns coming, so
they could get nway. He could bo
heard coming along by thu .sound of
the tingling bell.
"But this time, when the old Indy
went Into the village thu cat was
sleepy and sat on the porch In tho
sunshine.
"'Will you come, pussy?' she asked.
But the pussy blinked his eyes ns
though to say, " 'I am sleepy.' So she,
went ilT.
"When she camo back she found to
her horror that the cottage had been
burned down. Some one had left n
match lighted In the woods, and a lire
had started which had spread. But
even though thu hou.su had burned
down
thu cat
sat In front of
where the housu
should hu trying
to say, 'I am
sorry, but n t
lH
least I urn here to I
I
tiCs
w e I c o m e you.'
And the old lady
hugged her cut
uud snld:

iftluM

Heat
Prostrations

time."
"That Is so, I
haven't told you
a story In ages,"
Fairy Queen said.
"You will tell
it

the bureau of delinquents, municipal building.
"Why the rush. Charlie?" ashed
Mr. Lambert.
"Well, boss," replied the darkey.
"I don' lost mah cahd an' Ah done
want to get in de army Jes' us quid;
lis ever Ah kin. I Jes' got fifteen
cents to mah mime, an' I'se goln' to
he n hungry nigger."
"You must want to go to war had,
Charlie." remarked Mr. Lambert.
"Ah don't eahr whah I go' cause
I only got one lung an' Ah ain't goln'
to live more'n n yeah iin' I Jes' as
noon die llghtln' dem Dutch."
"What makes you think you have only one lung?" nsked the officer.
"'Cause every time Ah git Into n warm place 1 spit black. Ah do."
"What have you been lining for a living?" was the next question.
"I'se been shovellu' coal. Ah done had fo dollars and seventy-fiv- e
cents
de udder day when I cum from Alaham and now Ah only got fifteen cents lef.
Lnnly, ills am a expensive place to live. Mah room done cos' me a dollar
nnd 1 Jes' had thlrty-llvcents worth of grub and I'se sure full up. boss."
"Well. Charlie," said Mr. Lambert, "we have already sent 1,'JOO of you
hoys to camp and pretty soon you can go along, too."
"Wha'sat?" exclaimed the darkey, "L"00 colored boys gone to camp? Ah
don't enhr no mo'. Jes' gib me dut pass, boss. I'se going to hob lots of money
Jes' soon as I hits dut camp."
crap?"
"What nre you going to do. Charlie;
"Well, Ah uster shoot it little crap, boss,"
This Is one of the bright lights that creep Into the bureau of delinquents
occasionally and dispel the gloom that too often bungs over the office.
Another colored man who was asked If he was going to enlist In the
nnvy icplled: "Not If I kin help It, boss. I'se wlllln' to go to war, hut when
Ah falls Ah wants to fall on pumptn' Holld, Ah does."
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QUEEN'S STORY.

me n pass tn hop u freight fo' Camp
of Officer Lambert of the A. V. L. forco ut
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"Say, boss, kin yo' gib
DKTltOIT. queried
n lanky nogro

1

mind the vast quantities of engines of
war used at thu front the ordnance,
both large and small, thu homh-mor-- ;
lars and
airplanes and tanks employed lu the
actual lighting. But there Is another
"citse In which this Is the war of ma- chines even more truly than that In
which tho great British novelist ucd
the term: for on the machines In the!
shops and factories of thu allied nations depends an allied victory on
thi! inaclilneH and the men who drive
them.
As has been the case with each of
her allies, the United States since It
entered the war hns Imd to Increase
stupendously the output of Its machine
"hop. This result Is being accomplished by tliu erection of new plants,
by tho enlargement nnd Increase In facilities of tho shops already engaged
In the production of war products, and
by tho conversion to this purpose of
plants previously engaged lu other
work. Tho problem of multiplying thu
whops to work In Is a comparatively
simple one; more dllllciilt Is thu problem of supplying thu skilled workmen
to till these shops.
Obviously we ennnot quadruple our
skilled workmen by the old methods of
apprenticeship
training
nnd
fust
enough to meet tins nation's noeds.
Tho old method has been found wanting. It consisted tn taking the raw,
unskilled laborer Into tho shop, starting .him nt tho simplest work that
could be found, and letting him light
ills way slowly and painfully to tho
status of a trnined mechanic. It wan
n method whlck. wanted tho three precious elements, time, material and

mm

FAIRY

1

When II. (!. Wells called the present
war tliu war of machines lie had In

New Way Wai Found.
Tho training accomplished by private and public vocational and technical schools brings far better results,
hut produces too small a quantity of
skilled mechanics to meet the emergency.
Krancn found n new way. Great
And now
Brltnln hns adopted It.
America must get In line Is already
Belting In line. In fact, with gratifying
remits. For the new method Is swift.
Is sure. Is comparatively cheap. It
tarns tho mrocer boy or the school
teacher Into a skilled mechanic with
equal facility. It Is tho method of
the shop training school.
Shop training schools are now imala

All

New-Yor-

metal-workin-

innu-powc-

.

1

Liu udds that he did not have n
ihunce to try them ut plowing or heavy
work, though they can do that too, hut
ut other kinds of farm work he found
them In all ways thu eiiunl and lu some
ways the superior of men. They do
not average us strong as men, though
In proportion to their weight they are,
(but they made up In care uud thoroughness what they lacked In "heft," and
they did not loaf on thu joh when thu
Imj.sh was not looking.
Women are
nearly always more conscientious than
thu "superior sex."
Has Come to Stay.
Tho Womuii's Laud Army of America Is still a new thing lu most parts
thu country, hut It hits come to stay
d thu sooner thu farmers of America
that Idea through their heads and
prejulive down their
dice ugulnst tills
notion"
thu better for them and for thu country, livery niuu released from the furin
means one more man for thu army
or for other war work uot done by

.
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Red Cross Ball Blue
hundred years ago, tho magic,
dazzling whiteness It given to tho
coarsest as well ai mont doll-at- o
fabrics would have caused its uv:r
to bo liailod as a witch.
pho Is tho envy of her ncrnhhora,
at much less lubor to hurecli.
Makes clothes bcuutifuL
Buy it try and
you'll stick to it.
A

Tc-l-

U--

At

Cents

5

all oooti groccra

Almost Free?.
Hay Fever

Sufferers
Work In
Comfort

INHALATUM

affoHs tho way. Just carry
the lutlo Itihuler, with a few
drops of luhuhitum in it and
you have instant relief ready
the moment you fuel tho lltiv
Fever coming on. A breath
now and tiiuu keeps It away.
COMl'I.KTK OUIFIT Sl.SS

At Lvatllni UruiuUU nr i puttpali)
upun rt'cclpt of price.

The Inhnlatum Chemical Co.
Colorado Spring!, Colo.

mmlfmrmimima

I

n t immminTn mm !u K7i n i ii

Profed Your Stock:
tijf UHinrf The KAOLE

Vau-lii-

nlarklrd Filtrate

unit

nlacblrif Arfdmtloa.
IIeruurrlii.llc .Sriitlcrmla
.Snlur I'UiJui.
Write tor particular
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Okuhomi C,lf, Okttk.

EAGLE SERUM

"Tho only SERUM made in Oklahoma,
will protect your hoa
Write for our FREE UOOKLET
THE EAGLE

SEEW1 CO.. OKLAHOMA

W. N. U..

Oklahoma City, No.
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Practical Outlook.
"What do .Mm think Mnymc said. '
when Harold told her ho would din
for
"What did -- hi. mi) 7"
"At-k- i
d him how much life Insur- mice he carried,"
--
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Sometimes the Cat
ltmsc-- i
Wou,d Follow'
"But," said thu
Fairy Queen, "I used my magic wnnd,
nnd In three minutes nnd four seconds
nnd two quarter seconds tho house wus
up again nnd the old lady had both
her homo nnd her cut."
"That wns a real fairy tale," tho
fairies and their friends all suld.
"It was Indeed," said tho Fairy
Queen. "It wus about
e
characters for n
story,
but that makes it n real Fairy Tale,
eh?" And then they all enjoyed th
Fairy Queen's fine banquet.
mnke-bellev-

e

mnke-bellev-

r

No Older Than Your Face.
Is true In most cases. Then keep your
face fair uud young with Cutlcura
ooop nnd touches of Cutlcura Ointment ns needed. For free samples address "Cutlcurn, Dept. X, Huston."
hold by druggists and by mnll. Bonn
2B, Ointment
li nnd CO. Adv.

Search Goes On.
"What has beeoiiif of the search fertile philosopher's stone7"
"The senrrli chnng.'H with everv nge.
Now we're looking for n tire thut 'won't
puncture."

Muthrooma Thrive, Too.

A queer place Is Wall Btrect. Who UuMieo.
JiM0Bcuj(,r Adilu uteri
would ever Imiiuliin they could sec
flowers bloomlnK In thlH Ininlest oi
The Preliminary
"in-ur- .
I
streets? Yet thcro Ih one firm In the
u nut a Mlk dust cloak.- financial dlntrlct who evidently likes to
"All right ; let
ie llrst raise the- have a touch of nature about Its place dust."
of bunlncKM. On tho brood window bills
of n Wall Btrcet nkyricruiicr are winThey're Stubborn.
dow boxes from which blooming flow,
"Whnt Is the easiest wuy to win ft
em rise. No ono el ho In Wall Mtrcel
or, for that matter, In any of the New
"Uy making her think you
linie
York downtown dlHtrlctH, thinks ot
"
j
flowers, of color, of charm lu bunlneHa
When

'

hcr5

1

life. Flowers nro tor country green
houses or Fifth avenue tihow wlndowa
Out with them, says Wull street.

(

Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
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tlio way homo she was strangely silent.
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Way of Leaving a House.
Tho Btirgo of disgust with which
Sheba hnd broken her engagement to
owrry Macdonald ebbed nwuy ns the
weeks pnssed. It was ImpoHsIlilc for
her to wnlt upon him In IiIh Illness mid
hold any repugnance toward this big,
clcmcntnl man. The thing he hnd done
ailght be wrong, hut the very open
mens nnii frankness of his relation to
Mctectse redeemed It from shame. Ho
wns neither a profligate nor u squaw-man- .
A New

This was Diane's point of view, nnd
In tlmo It became to a certain extent
that of Sheba. One taken on the color
of one's environment, and the girl from
Droghcdn knew In her heart that
and Column were no longer tho
real barriers that stood between her
and tho Aluskan. She had been disillusioned, saw him more clearly; and
though she still recognized the quality
of bigness that set him apart, her spirit
did not now do such complete homage
to It. More and more her thoughts
contrasted him with another man.
Macdonald did not need to be told
that ho had lost ground, but with the
dogged determination that had can led
Mm to success ho refused to accept
the verdict. She was n woman, therefore to bo won. The habit of victory
was so strong In him that he could see
tio alternative.
picnic to the Willow
The motor-ca- r
Creek camp was a case In point. Sheba
did not want to go, but she went. Tlio
picnic was a success. Macdonald was
an outdoor man rather than a parlor
one. He took chnrge of the luncheon,
tit the tire, and cooked the coffee without the lenst waste of effort. In his
shirt sleoves, the neck open at the
throat, he looked the embodiment of
masculine vigor. Diane could not
help mentioning It to her cousin.
"Isn't he a splendid human animal?"
Sheba nodded. "He's wonderful."
"If I were a little Irish colleen and
ho had done me thu honor to care for
me, I'd have fallen fathoms deep In
lovo with him."
The Irish colleen's eyes grew reflective. "Not If you had seen Peter llrstj
Dl. There's nothing reasonable about
a girl, I do believe. Sho loves or else
she Just doesn't."
Dlnne fired a question at her point-'blan"Have you met your Peter? Is
that why you hang back?"
The color flamed Into Sheba's face.
"Of course not. You do say tho most
outrageous things, Dl."
They had driven to Willow Creek
over the river road. Thoy returned
hy way of the hills. Macdonald drew
up In front of a cabin to fill the radiator.
He stood listening beside the car,
the water bucket In his hand. Something unusual was going on Inside the
house. There came the sound of a
thud, of a gman, and then the crash
if hronklng glass. The whole window
frame st'eriipil to leap from the sldo
of the house. The head and shoulders
of a man projected through the broken
glass.
The man swept himself free of the
debris and started to run. instantly
ho nulled I In his stride, as amazed
to see those In the cor as they were to
Me-teet-

r

k.

see

him.

"Gordon I" cried Diane.
Out of the house poured a rush of
men. They too pulled up nbrnptly at
eight of Macdonald and his guests.
A sardonic mirth gleamed In the
yos of the Scotsman. "Do you always come out of a house through tho
wall. Mr. Elliot?" ho asked.
"Only when I'm In n hurry." Oor
don (lulled out a handkerchief and
on his face.
dnbhed at some glass-cut- s
"Don't let us detain you," said tho
Alaskan satirically. "Wo'll excuse you,
since you must go."
"I'm not In such a hurry now. In
fact, If you're going to Ktislnk, I think
I'll ask you for a lift," returned tho
field agent coolly.
"And your
do
they want a lift too?"
Rig Hill Macy came swaying forward, both hands to hit bleeding head.
"He's a spy, curse him. And ho tried
to kill me."
"Did ho?" commented Macdonald
venly. "What were you doing to him?"
"He can't sneak around our claim
under a false name," growled ono of
tint mlncis. "We'll beat his head off."
"I've had notions like that myself
sometimes," assented the big Scotsman. "Hut I think we hnd all better
leave Mr. Billot to the law. Ho has
Uncle Sam back of him In his spying,
and none of ua are big enough to buck
the government." Crisply Macdonald
poke to Gordon, turning upon him
cold, hostile eyes, "Qet In If you're
going to."
Elliot met him eye to eye. "I've
changed my mind. I'm going to walkv"
"That's up to you."
Cordon shook hands with Diane and
Slicbo, went Into tho house for his
coat, and walked to the stable. Ho
brought out his horso and turned It
loose, then ho took tlio road himself
for Kuslak,
A couplo of miles out the car passed
dm trudging townwnrd. As they
Hashed down tho road ho waved a
cheerful and nonchalant greeting.
Sheba had been full of gayety and
life, but her mood was changvil. All
frlends-ln-a-hurr-

y

The days grew short. The last river
boat before tho freeze-uhad long
slnco gone. A month earlier tho same
steamer hnd taken down In a malt snck
the preliminary report of Klllot to his
department chief. Ono of tho passengers on that trip had been Selfrldgc,
sent out to counteract the Inlluenco
of the evidence against the claimants
submitted by tho Held agent. An Information had been tiled against Gordon for highway robbery and attempted
murder. Wally was to seo that tho
damning facts against him wero
brought to tho attention of olllclnln In
high places where tho charges would
do most good. The details of tho story
were to be held In reserve for publicity
In rase the muckrake magazines should
try to make capital of tho report of
p

Klllot.

Kuslak found much tlmo for gossip
during tho long nights. It knew that
Macdonald had gouo on tho bond of
Klllot In splto of the scornful protest
of the younger man. The case against
the Held agent was pending. Pursuit
of tho miners who had robbed tho big
r
hod long ago been dropped.
Somewhere In tho North tho outlaws
lay hidden, swallowed up by tho great
white waste of snow.
Tho genernl opinion was thnt Mac
was playing politics about tho trial of
his rival. Ho would not let the case
come to n Jury until tho time when a
conviction would have most effect In
the States, tho gossips predicted. They
did not know that ho was waiting for
tho return of Wally Selfrldge. Tho
whispers touched closely tho personal
affairs of Macdonald. Tho report of
his engagement to Sheba O'Neill had
been denied, but It was noticed that
he wns a constant guest nt tho homo
of tho Pagets. Young Klllot called
there too. Almost any day one or other
of tho two men could be seen with
Sheba on tho street. Those who wanted to take a sporting chanco on tho
Issue knew that odds wero offered sub
rosa at the Pay Streak saloon of threw
to one on Mac.
Sheba rebelled Impotently nt tho
situation. Tho mine-ownwould not
take "No" for an answer. Ho wooed
her with n steady, dominant persistence that shook even her strong
will. There was something resistless
In the way he took her for granted.
Gordon Klllot had not mentioned lovo
to her, though there were times when
her henrt fluttered for fear ho would.
She did not wont any more complications. She wanted to bo let nlone. So
when nr. Invitation riinin from her
llttlo friends the Husteds. signed by all
threo of the children, asking her to
come anil visit them at the camp back
of Katma, the Irish girl Jumped at the
chance to escape for a time from tho
derision being forced upon her.
Sheba pledged her couln to secrecy
until after she had gone, so that Mis'
O'Neill wns able to slip away on tin1;
stage unnoticed either by Macdonnld
or Klllot. Tho only other passenger
was an elderly woman going up to
Hi" Katma camp to tako a placo as
mine-owne-

cook.
T.iuer on tho same day Wally
coming in over tho Ice, reached

e,

Kuslak with Important news for his
chief. He brought with lilm an order
from Winton, commissioner of the general land olllce, suspending Klllot pending an Investigation of the charges
against him.
Oddly enough. It wns to Genevieve
Mallory that Macdonald went for consolation when he learned thnt Sheba
had left town. He had always found
It very pleasant to drop In for a chat
with her, and sho saw to It that ho
met the same friendly welcome now
thnt n rlvnl hnd nnnexed his scalp to
her slender wnlst. For Mrs. Mallory
did not concede defeat. If the Irish
girl could bo cllmlnuted, sho believed
she would yet win.
His hostess looked up nt him with a
mocking llttlo smile.
"Rumor says that sho has ran away,
my lord. Is It truo?"
"Yes.
Slipped away on tho atnge
this morning."
"That's a good sign. She was afraid
to stay."
It was a part of the Action between
thcra thnt Mrs. Mallory was to give
him tho benefit of her advice In his
wooing of her rlvnl. She seemed to
tako It for granted thnt ho would at
laRt marry Sheba after wearing nwny
the rigid Puritanism of her resentment.
Macdonald had never liked her so
well as now. Her point of view wns
bo snne, so reasonable. It nsked for
no Impossible virtues In a man. Thero
was something restful In her genial,
derlslvo understanding of him. 8he
hnd a silent dlvlnntlon of his moods
and ministered. Indolently to them.
"Do you think so? Ought I to follow her?" ho naked.
Sho showed a row of perfect teeth
In a low rlpplo of amusement. Tho situation at least wns piquant, even
though It wbb at her cxponso.
"No. Glvo the girl time. Catch her
Impulse on tho rebound. Sho'll be
bored to death nt Katma and sbo will
como back docile."
Her scarlet lips, the long, unbroken
lines of tho sinuous, opulent body, the
challenge of tho smoldering eyes, tho
wurmth of her laughter, all Invited him
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CHAPTER XVIII.

An Alaskan Love

to forget tho charms of other women.
"Meaning that Mr. Gideon Holt Is
The faint feminine perfume of her wns tho owner?"
wafted to his brain. Ho felt a besieg"You've done gucsRcd It," admitted
ing of tho blood.
tho miner complacently.
Stepping behind tho chnlr In which
Ho had a right to bo proud of tho
sho snt, he tilted back tho head of lus- team. It was a famous ono even In
trous bronze, and very deliberately the North. It hnd run second for two
kissed her on tho lips.
years In the Alnskn sweepstakes to
Tor n moment alio gave herself to Macdonald's great Siberian wolfhis embrace, then pushed him back, hounds. Tho lender, Hutch, was tho
rose, and walked across the room to n hero of a dozen races and a hundred
little table. With fingers that trembled savage fights.
j
slightly sho lit a cigarette. Sheathed
In Halifax do you wont with
"What
In her closc-flttlngown, sho mado n tho
asked Klllot, surprised.'
strong carnal appeal to lilm. but thero "The team?"
whole outfit must have cost n
was between them, too, a close bond small
fortune."
of tho spirit. Ho mndo no apologies,
''Some dust," admitted Gideon proudno explanation.
ly, no winked mysteriously at GorPresently Mio turned nnd looked nt don.
"I got n uso for this team, If
him. Only tho deeper color beneath
anyone was to ask you."
eyes
her
betrayed any excitement.
"Haven't tnken tho government mall
"Unless I'm a bad prophet you'll get contract,
have you?"
tho answer you want when Sheba
"Not so you could notice It. I'll tell
comes back, Colby."
you what I want with this team, as the
He thought her reply to his Indisold,snyln'
is." Holt lowered his voice
cretion superb. It admitted complicity, reproached, warned and at the and narrowed slyly Ids little beadlike
same tlmo Ignored. Never before had eyes. "I'm going to put n crimp In
sho called lilm by his given name. He Colby Macdonald. That's what I aim
took It as a token of forgiveness and to do with It."
"How?"
renunciation.
Tho miner beckoned Klllot closed
Why was It not Genevieve .Mallory
that ho wanted to marry? Tho mine-own- and whispered In his ear.
carried with him bnck to his
CHAPTER XIX.
ofllco a sense of tho futile Irony of
life. A score of men would hnvo liked
In the Dead of Night.
to marry Mrs. Mallory. She had all
While Kuslak slept that night the
the sophisticated graces of life nnd
much of the natural charm of an un- wind shifted. It camo roaring across
usually attractive personality. Ho had tho range and drove before It great
only to speak tho word to win her, and scudding clouds heavily laden with
his fancy had flown In pursuit of a lit- sleety snow. From dark till dawn the
tle Puritan with no knowledge of tho roar of the wind filled the night.
morning heavy drifts had wiped
world.
out the roads and sheeted the town In
In front of the Seattle fe Kuslak
the Scotsman stopped. A lit- virgin white unbroken by trails or furtle man who had his back to lilm was rows.
With the coming of daylight the
bargaining for n team of huskies. The
man turned, nnd Macdonald recognized tempest abnted. Kuslak got Into Its
working clothes nnd dug Itself out
him.
neiio, liiu. a rent you off. your from the heavy blanket of white that
had tucked It In. Hy noon the busiusual Dent a lilt?" lie asked.
Tho llttlo miner looked him over Im- ness of (lie town was under way ngaln.
pudently. "Well well ! If It nln't the Thnt which would hnvo demoralized
big mogul himself nnd wnntln' to I tho activities of n Southern city made
,..
.I.
.i
,11 rr.. t
i
know if I've got permission to travel phhIi.
in iiii'M. iiruiiu
itiiu miti-iirnu
dwellers.
wero
Hoads
cleared, paths
off tho reservation."
"I reckon you travel where you want shoveled, stores opened. Children In
parkas and fur coats trooped to school
to, Old snme ns I do."
".Maytieso.
I shouldn't wonder If and studied through tho short afteryou'd find out qnltc soon enough whnt noon by the nld of electric light.
I'm doing here. You never can tell,"
Dusk fell early and with It came a
tlio old man retorled with a manner scatter of more snow. Mrs. Selfrldge
gave n dinner-dancthat concealed volumes.
at the club that
Those who wore present remembered night nnd her guests camo In furs
the words nnd In the light of whnt took of great variety and much value. The
placo later thought them significant.
hostess outdid herself to make the af"Anynnw, it Is quite a social event fair tho most elaborate of the season.
for Kuslak," Macdonald suggested Nobody In Kuslak of nny nodal Imwith n smile of Irony.
portance was omitted from thu list of
Without more words nnlt turned Invited except Gordon Klllot.
Kven
bnck to his bargaining. The lilg Scots the grumpy old cashier of Macdonald's
nun went on his way, remembered bank an old bachelor who lived hy
that he wanted to seo the cashier of himself In rooms behind those In whlrii
tho bank which he controlled, and the banking wns done was persuaded
promptly forgot that old Old existed.
to break his custom and appear in a
The old mail concluded his purchase rtity old dress suit of the vintage of
up
nnd drove
to the hotel behind one '05.
of tlio best ilog teams In Alaska.
The grizzled cashier his name was
Gideon asked a question of the por Robert Milton left the
clubhouse
ter.
early for his rooms. It was snowing,
M
lint s Ills room up but thu wind had died down. Contrary
"ecnmi noor.
there," tlio man nnswered, pointing to to his custom, he had taken two or
a window.
three glasses of wine. Ills liraln wise
"Oh, you, seven eighteen ninety- - excited so that he knew he could not
nine, tho llttlu miner shouted up.
sleep.
He decided to read "Don
Klllott appeared at the window, Quixote" by the stove for ua hour or
"Well, I'll be hanged! What are you two.
doing here,
Arrived at ttie bank, he let himself
-unci i Knew a man uvea in lie a Into his rooms and locked the door. He
grnndpa minding his own business," stooped to open the draft of the stove
when a sound stopped lilm halfway.
The cashier stood rigid, still crouched,
waiting for u repetition of the noise.
It camo once more the low, dull rasp-

body.
In splto of his terror, of hts
flaccid will, ho hnd to keep the faith.
Ho wns gunrdlnn of tho bank funds.
At nil costs ho must protect them.
nis forearm cnino up with a Jerk.

Two shots rang out almost together.
Tho cashier sagged back against tho
wall and slowly slid to the floor.
The guests of Mrs. Selfrldge danced
Tho California chnmpagno stimulated a gayety
that was balm to her soul. She want- well Into tho small hours.

g

er

He-for- o

e

ing of n file.

Shivers ran down the splno of Milton and up the back of his head to
tho roots of his hair. .Somebody wns
In the bank nt two o'clock in the
morning with tools for burglary. He
wns n scholnrly old fellow, brought up
In New Knglnnd and cast out to tho
uttermost frontier by the malign tragedy of poverty. Adventure offered no
appeal to him.
Hut though his knees trembled
him nnd tho sickness of fenr
wns gripping his heart, Robert Milton had In him the dynamic spark that
makes a mnn. He tiptoed to his desk
nnd with slinking lingers gripped tho
revolver thnt Iny In n drnwer.
th

For a Moment She Gave Herself to His

Embrac.

grinned tho llttlo man. "Como down
nnd I'll tell you nil nbout It, boy."
In half a minute Gordon wus beside
him. After the first greetings the
young niun nodded toward tho dog
team.
"How did you persuado Tim Ryan to
lend you his huskies?"
"Why don't you take a paper and
keep up with tho news, son? These
huskies don't belong to Tim."

The cashier brnccd himself for the
plunge, then slowly trod across tho
room to the Inner, locked door. The
pnlsled fingers of his left hand could
aenrce turn the key.
It seemed to him thnt the night wns
nllve with tho noise he mnde In turning
the lock nnd opening tho door. Tlio
hinges grnted nnd tho floor squeaked
beneath the fall of his foot as he stood
at the threshold.
Two men wero In front of the wire
grating which protected tho big safe
thnt filled the alcove to the right. One
held a file nnd the other n cnndle.
Their blank, mnsked faces wero turned
townrd Milton, nnd each of them covered lilm with n weapon.
nro you doing here?"
quavered tho cashier.
"Drop thnt gun," camo tho low,
slmrp command from ono of them.
Somo old ancestral Instinct In the
bnnk cashier rnso out of his pnnlc to
destroy him. Ho wanted to lie down
quietly In a faint But his mind assarted Its mastery over the weakling
"W-wh-

"Drop That Gun," Came the
Sharp Command.

Low,

dinner-dancto be smart, to
have the atmosphere sho had found In
the New York cabarets. If everybody
talked at once, she felt they were having a good time. If nobody listened
to anybody else, It proved that the affair was a screaming success.
Mrs. Wally wns satisfied as sho bade
nnd saw them pass
her guests good-bInto the heavy snow thnt was again
falling. They all assured her that
there had not been so hilarious u party
In Kuslak.
n trlflo lit up by reaOne
son of too much hospitality, phrased
his enjoyment a little awkwardly.
"It's been great, Mrs. Selfrldge.
Nothing Ilia- It since the days of the
open dance hall."
Mrs. Mallory hastily suppressed an
Internal smile and stepped into the
breach. "How do you do It?" she
asked her hostess envlotlfly.
"My dear. If you say It wns a success "
"What else could one say?"
Genevieve Mallory always preferred
to tell the truth when It would do Just
lis well. Now It did better, slin e It
contributed to her own Ironic sense of
amusement. Mnrdonald had once told
tier that Mrs. Selfrldge made lilm think
of the saying. "Monkey sees, monkey
does." The effervescent little woman
had never had an orlglunl idea In her

ed her

e

old-time-

life.
Most of those who had been at the

dance slept late. They were oblivious
of the fact that tlio storm had quickened again Into n howling gale. Nor
dlil they know the two hits of news
Unit were passing up and down the
main street and being telephoned from
house to house. One of the Items was
that the stage for Katma had failed to
reach the roadhoitse nt Smith's Crossing. The second bit of news wns local.
For tho first time since Robert Milton
had been cashier the bank had failed
to open on the dot.
Macdonald was no sluggard. It wns
his hnblt not to let the pleasure of the
night before Interfere with the business of the morning nfter. Hut In the
darkness ho overslept nnd let the town
wnken before him. He wns roused by
the sound of knocking on his door.
"Who Is It?" he nsked.
"It's me Jones Gopher Jones. Sny,
Mac, the bank ain't open nnd we can't
rouse Milton. Thought I'd come to
you, seeing as you're president of the
shebnng."
In three minutes Mncdonnld Joined
tho marshal and wnlked down with
him to the bank, Ho unlocked the
front door nnd turned to the little
crowd that had gathered.
"Hetter wnlt here, boys. Gopher nnd
I will go In. I expect everything Is
nil rljht, but we'll let you know about
thnt us soon as wo find out."
Tho bnnk president opened tho door,
let tho ofllccr cuter, and followed himself.
Tho sun hnd not yet risen and the
blinds wero down. Macdonald struck
n match and held It up,
"Rnnk's been robbed," he annouueed
quietly.
"Looka like," agreed Jones. His
votco was uneven with excitement.
Tho
lit another
mntch. In the flare of It he saw thnt
tho steel grill cutting off the alcove
was open and that tho door had been
blown from the safe.
Scotch-Canadia-

n

The marshal clutched at the arm of
the banker. "Did you see that?" he
whispered.
His finger pointed through the darkness to the other end of the room. In
the faint gray light of coming day
Macdonald could seo a huddled mass
on tho floor.
"There has been murder done. I'll
get a light. Don't move from here,
Jones. I wnnt to look nt things before
we disturb them. There's no danger.
The robbers hnvo been gono for hours."
Hy the light of another mntch the
mine-owncrossed the room Into the
sitting room of tho cashier. Presently
ho returned with a lamp and let Its
light fall upon the figuro lying slumped
ngnlnst the wnll. A revolver lay close
to tho Inert fingers. Tho bend hung
forwnrd grotesquely upon tho breast.
The dend mnn wns Milton. His employer saw nothing ridiculous In the
twisted neck und sprawling limbs. Tho
cashier had died to save tho money
entrusted to his enre.
Macdonald handed the lamp to the
marshal nnd picked up tlio revolver.
Every chamber was loaded.
"They beat him to It. They were
probably here when he reached home.
My gueus Is he heard them right away,
got his gun, nnd came In. He's stlU
wearing his dress suit. That gives ua
the time, for he loft tho club about
midnight. Soon as they snw him they
dropped him. I wouldn't have hnd this
happen for all tho money In tho safe."
"How much was there In It?"
"I don't know exactly. Tho booka
will show. I'll send Wally down te
look them over."
"Shot right spang through tho heart,
looks like," commented Jones, following with his, eye the course of the
wound.
"Wish I'd been here Instead of him,"
Macdonald said grimly. His eyes softened ns ho continued to look down at
the employee who had paid with his
life for his faithfulness. "It wasn't nn
even break. Poor old fellow! You
weren't built for a Job like this, Robert
Milton, but you played your hand out
to n finish. That's all any man can
do."
He turned nbruptly away and began
examining the safe. Thu sliver still
stood sacked In ono largo compartment. The bank notes had escaped the
hurried search of the robbers, but the
gold wns practically all gone.
One
sack had been torn by the explosion
and single pieces of gold could bo
found all over the safe.
Macdonald glanced over the papers
rapidly. The olllcer picked up one of
dozens scattered over the floor. It wna
a mortgage note aiade out to the bank
by a miner. Hewroilected the others.
Kvldently tho bandits had torn off tho
rubber, glanced over ono or two to
see If they had nn.v cnh "luc, and
tossed tho package Into tlio air as n
disgusted gambler docs a pack of
cards.
The bank president stepped to tho
door and threw It open. He explained
the situation In three sentences.
"I can't let you In now, boys, until
the coroner has been here," he went on
to tell the crowd. "Hut there Is ono
way you can nil help. Keep your oytn
open. If you hnvo seen any suspicious
characters nromd. let mo know. Or
If anyone has left town In n hurry
or been seen doing anything during tho
night thnt you did not understand at
the time."
A man named Fred Tague pushed to
the front. He kept a feed corral near
tho edge of town. "I enn tell you ono
mnn who mushed out before five o'clock
this morning and that's Gld Holt."
The eyes of Macdonald, cold and
hard ns Jade, fastened to the man.
"How do you know?"
"That dog team he bought from Tim
Ryan
Well, he's been keeping It In
my corral.
When I got there this
morning It was gone. Tho snow hadn't
wiped out the tracks of the runners
yet, so he couldn't have left more than
fifteen minutes before."
"You don't know that nolt took tho
tenm himself?"
"Come to thnt. I don't. Hut he hnd
n key to the barn where the sled wns.
Holt has been putting up nt the hotel.
I reckon It Is easy to And out If bo's
still there."
Macdonald's keen brain followed tho
facts ns the noso of n bloodhound docs
n trail.
Holt, an open enemy of his,
hnd reached town only two days
He hnd bought one of the best
nnd swiftest dog tenms In the North
nnd hnd lot slip before witnesses tho
remark that Mncdonnld would soon
find out whnt ho wanted with the outfit. Tho bnnk hnd toeen robbed after
midnight. To file open the grill and to
blow up the safo must have tnken several hours. Before morning the dogs
of nolt hnd taken the trail. If their
owner wero with them, It was n snfs
bet that the sled carried forty 'thousand dollars In Alaska gold dust.
bo-for-

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Reason Why,
"In this railroad case, I want to ask
that man a direct question."
"Don't nsk him anything direct
Don't you know he's a director?"
Machinery and equipment for& tannery capable of handling lOOfhldee
dally ia'ifeeded' In China. '
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Why We Fight

If You Want All The News
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Garftsa Last ol Conquest
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Mtotcc In Many Ways Our
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Vary National Existence

l)y CL.AHKNCU U HI'BKD
Bacratary of the War Committee ot the
union ixjukuo uiuu ui (jiiicrru.
Anv finn of tho rensonn whv wo are
ut wur with Germany, mentioned In
previous nrtlcles of this series, would
be Hiilllclent Justification for this naOnly extreme
tion tuklng up artiiH.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal
Published every day in the year.
Full Associated Press Report.
One month
One year in advance

REMARKABLE NEWSPAPER
STUNG GERMANS
"The only organ that Belgian hatred
of the German oppressor had," suys
Brand Whltlock, in Everybody's for
September, "was that remarkable publication, La Libre Bclgique, a little
sheet that people found in their let-tboxes from time to time.
"They knew not how it got there:
von Biasing himself did not know how
it got to him, but there it was punctually, without missing a number, so
it was said, on his table at each publication. He tried by all the means
at his command to find out, but he
never succeeded. It was a small sheet
of four pages, with three or four columns of observations the governor-genercould not have liked to read.
"It was, as its announcement said,
'A Bulletin of Patriotic Propaganda,
Irregularly Regular,' in apearance;
the price of a number was 'elastic,
from zero to infinity,' and those who
resold it were requested not to go
beyond the limit.' As to its editorial
rooms, it was stated that as it had
been unable to find a 'peaceful location,' it was installed in an automobile
cellar.' As to advertisements, 'Business being dead under the German
domination, we have suppressed the
advertising page and we advise our
clients to save their money for better
times.'
"The German police tried every device known tc them; they made raids
and perquisitions; they offered rewards; but they never discovered the
editors and publishers.
"Probably nothing in all that the
Belgians did to irritate the Germans
more, and they were incapable of seeing that their desperate and intense
enmity only made it the more powerful. Now and then they did succeed
in arresting some reckless person who
was distributing it, or who had a copy
but even those who had it could not
tell whence it came. Women spies,
dressed as nuns, were sent about soliciting subscriptions; they went to
er

al

.70
$7.50
S

every door behind which they suspected some one knowing about the paper
and asked for odd numbers to complete their flies; but to no uvail; neither cdior or printer was ever
The rains the past few weeks is
putting the ground in good shape for
the farmers and the grass is us good
as it hus been for yearn.
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office, Tucum-cor- i.
N. M.. Augunt 2. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico by virtue of
Acts of Congress approved June 21,
1808, and June 20, 1910. and nets sup
plementary and amentlutory thereto,
has filed in this oflice Selection Lists
for the following described lands:
List No. 8328, Serial Number 022199
Lots one and two section 20; SWU
SEV section 28, Township 11 North,
Range 27 East, N. M. P. M., 85.87
acres.
List No. 8327, Serial Number 022200.
SEU SWU Section 2C, Township 8
North, Range 32 East, N. M. P. M
40 acres.
List No. 8324, Serial Number 022201.
SVt NEU, Section 14, Township 8,
North, Range 29 East, N. M. P. M.,
80 acres.
Protests or contests against any or
all of said selections may be filed in
this office during the period of publication hereof, or any time thereafter,
and before final approval and certifiR. P. DONOHOO,
cate.
61-Register.
Tried Many, Found the Best
Foley Cathartic Tablets keep the
bowels regular sweeten the stomach
and tone up the liver. J. G. Gaston,
Newark, Ind., says he used a great
many kinds of cathartics, but Foley
Cathartic Tablets gave him more satisfaction than any other. He says
they are the best cathartic tablets
made. For sale by Sands-Dorsey.
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Auto Parts

Dependable Spark Plugs

Tubes, Etc.

Gasoline
Oils

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES
We sell almost anything you need to repair your auto.
When in town make this place headquarters.
Free air,
water and reat room in connection.

THE OZARK TR.AIL GARAGE
J. F. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor

Cbamttnfi Mawlt
lor Metwrlt
Ud Mlirl Mrtl.unt
low rifd Caie

rru ti.oo

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Iwastika Coal A Specialty
Talsphont 190
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patience, coupled, often, with coinpleto
failure to recognize the seriousness ot
the Germuu menace to America and
the world, kept the United States out
of the war for nearly three years b
fore It finally decided to Join In. Ia
fact Justification for war with Germany existed years before the conflict
In Europe was begun.
It has been shown that Germany,
for years, had been plotting within our
borders, encouraging Immigrants to
became citizens and at the same time
She
remain faithful to the kaiser.
filled our land with spies and agents
of disorganization when, to all outward appearances, relations between
America und Germany, were of the.
most friendly character.
From evidence supplied by the Gcr
maus themselves, It hns been shown
that Germany's doctrine thut might
alone la right would menace the very
Independence of the United States Just
as surely oh It destroyed thnt of 8er
bin und Belgium, Just as soon us Germany felt herself strong enough to
make a formal attack. German lust
of conquest knew no bounds.
Events of the last year have proven
that Germany, having split the world
In half by her creation of n Mlttcleu
ropa, extending from the Baltic uliiiost
to the Persian gulf, was planning to
devour the hulven separately. The fact
that our half of the world was being
reserved for dessert was all the morn
reason why we should enter the war
while n part, nt least, of the other half
wns still making resistance.
Finally, when the collapse of Russln
revealed the fact that Germany was
fighting, not n war of
but one of conquest pure and
simple, and that the freedom of tlia
entire world was nicnnccd, any question of why wo are fighting seemed
superfluous.
The military pnrty In Germany start
cd the war because It believed the tltno
ripe for conquest.
Proof that ambition, and not consld
eratlon of Its own safety, prompted
Germany to begin the war Is given by
the fact that Serbia and Belgium, two
helpless little nations, were the first
attacked.
Germany had under no compulsion,
signed a solemn treaty to protect the.
When she
neutrality of Bolglum.
branded this treaty "a scrap of paper,"
she gavo proof that all her treaties
would be so cqnsldered when her InIn other words,
terests demanded.
Germany's Invasion of Belgium meant
the tearing up of every treaty which
existed between Germany and other
nations. It was ample Justification for
America going to war at thnt moment
This did not spur Amcrlcn at th
time, but Germany's cruelties In
surpassing anything ever before,
known In modern history, gnve further
evidence that the world was not safe,
as long as such a government existed
Bel-glu-

In It.

Then came Germany's

conduct on

the sea. With her battlcfleet cravenly

seeking shelter behind the defenses ot
tho Kiel canal, Germany sent out her
submarines and began a war on un
armed merchantmen. Women and chlb
dren wero her victims. American clti
zens by the score went down to death,
on the Lusltnnla. The United State!
made a protest, and Germany promised
to mend her ways. This she did, fot
a time, until she could build a fleet of
bigger and better submarines, nnd then
her pirate sea warfare broke out wltll
fresh vigor, now could we keep out
of wur when Germany, after ruthlessly
killing our citizens, detlberatley closed
tho sea to us 7
German plotters nnd spies, undoi
tho direct leadership of the Germaq
ambassador to this country, worked
almost openly, blowing up Industrial
plants, sinking ships In our harbors,
nnu menacing raiiroaus nnu canais.
Germany, spurred by successes,
openly began to announce plans foi
disciplining the United Stutes.
Shi
scoffed at tho Monroe doctrine, and
tried to creato a German state It
Brazil which, In time would bo stroni
enough to bring about a revolution un
government
overthrow
democratic
there.
By bcr huge armaments, her dlsra
gnrd of treaties, and her evident ro
llance on forco alone, Germany wai
rapidly making tho world nn unsafi,
place In which to live, forcing all otbj
er nations to adopt the military ays
tern, or be at her mercy.
The German ambition to force Gen
man kultur on the remainder of tbl
world was well exploited. Kultur, M
tho German mind, was not what cni
turo is to us. It was the whole Geo
man system, of government, of com
merclallsm and of life. There wa
no place for democracy In a world
wnich bore tho stamp of German kut
tur. If wo valued our form of govern
ment, we had to go to war.
Itio fight which England and Franc
took up from tho beginning, and U
which Belgium and Serbia lnlddowi
their lives, was America's fight frott
the first, and America's fight long be
fore It began, had Amcrlcn but real
UetL Now America does deallze, nn(
America cannot and will not mak(
peace until the Prussian lust for com
quest Is curbed aud the Prussian mils
tary tower cruahed for all tlma.

Responsibility for Good Service
IS tremendously important in these dayi of stress that the public be
good telephone service. It is vital to the Government's prog-

ITgiven
ress.

The responsibility for telephone facilities rests with the company; but
the publio has a partnership in the responsibility for good telephone service.
There are three human factors involved in a telephone call, represented
by the person calling, the operator and the person called. The quality of the

service depends upon the cooperation of all throe.
The operator can make the connection but no words can be heard at one
end of the line if they are not properly spoken into the transmitter at the
other end of the line ; it they are not spoken distinctly to an attentive listener.
The publio can serve the sarvioe by answering promptly, speaking distinctly into the transmitter, and listening attentively.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Don't Forget Your
W. S. S. Pledge
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Hob Nolle, Uv ten per centum of the amount of
Sept. 18, 1018, a
boy. All principal and interest accrued as attorney's fees, and for a decree against
parties doing nicely.
all the defendants foieclosing a Trust
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OP SUIT Deed upon and against the following
In the District Court, Eighth Ju- described leal property, situate, lying
dicial District, State of New Mexico, and being in Quay County New Mexico
County of Quny, First National Bank
of Nara Visa New Mexico, plaintiff,
ThcSouthcast Quarter of the Soutlt-eas- t
vs. Joseph W. Pecinosky, et nl., deQuarter of Section Fifteen, and
fendants, No. 2089. The defendants the North Half of the Northeast QuarJoseph W. Pccinovsky nnd Mrs. George ter and the Northeast Quarter of the
II. Uoyd, wife of George H. Boyd, Northwest Quarter of Section Twenty
Two, und the South Half of the North-eaThe
ComUnited
Oil
Central
pany, nnd Unknown Claimants of
Quarter and the North Half of
Interest in the Premises and Real Es- the Southeast Quarter of Section
tate Involved in this Action (described Twenty Two, Township Twelve, North,
in the compluint) adverse to Plaintiff, Range Thirty Two, Kast of the New
are hereby notified that the above-name- d Mexico Principal Meridian.
plaintiff has commenced suit
And decreeing the sale of the above
against you in the above styled court
real property, the proceeds
and cnusc, praying for the establishto be applied toward the payment of
ment of plaintiff's title in fee simple the amount due plaintiff, and costs.
in and to the following described real
And said defendant, George 10. Rice,
estate and property lying nnd being in is further notified thut unless lie enter
Quny county, New Mexico, towit: The
southeast quarter of section fourteen
HARRY H. McELROY
in township sixteen north of rnngo
Lawyer
thirty-si- x
east, N. M. P. M ngainst General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
the adverse claims of defendants, and
OFFICE
thut defendants be burred and for- West side 2nd St.,
half Blk So. of P. O.
ever estopped from having or claiming
Notary
and
Public
Stenography
any right or title to said property adin Office
verse to plaintiff, and thnt plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
DR. C. M. BUELER
set nt rest, and for such further reOsteopathic Physician
lief as to the Court may seem equitable. And you are notified that unless Graduate under the founder of the
you enter or cuuse to be entered your Science, DnA.T.Stlll, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
appearance herein on or before the
Res. Phone ICO
18th day of October, 1918, default Office Phone 93
judgment will be rendered against
you nnd relief prayed by pluintiff
O. G. REEDER
granted and decreed. Harry II.
Successor to M. H. Koch
of Tucumcnri, New Mexico, is
Funeral Director and Embalmer
plaintiff's attorney.
Mounments
Picture Framing
T. N. LAWSON,
(Court Seal)
Telephone No. 184
Clerk of the above styled Court.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
t:

his appearance herein on or before
the 1th day of November, 1U18, judgment will lie rendered against him by

default.
That the name and postnfllce address
of plaintiff's attorney is W. R. Holly,
.Springer, New Mexico.
I

'

Witness, my hand anil the seal of
said court at Tucumcari, Quay County,
.1
m
o .
vf
!.... .1.:..
nun ii.
;imI. uuy ille oujliuill.iiuAiuu,
.it:
ber, 1918.
T. N. LAWSON, v
(SEAL)
Clerk of Said CouttA

st

Prepare for Changeable Weather
II.
O.,

11.

Miller, It. F. D.

Wooster,

10,

writes: "Hy the changing of beds

land the weather, I took a very bud
'cold and sore throat. Four doses of
Foley's Honey und Tur put me right
in a day's time." It pays to get the
genuine Foley's and avoid substitutes
and counterfeits. Contains no opiates.
Drug Co.
sale by Sands-Dorse- y
i
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& GO.

!

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg, North ot Postofflce
Plume

279

Mc-Elr-

.
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W
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ness. Good Teams and Wagona Z

Prompt Service

Cut this Out It Is Worth Money
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Don't Miss This. Cut out this ship,
Equipment.
Largest
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 28115 Modern Coils in New Mexico.
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
Graduate Nuraes
your name and address clearly. You
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
will receive in return n trial package
Tucumcari, New Mex.
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for coughs, cold nnd croup,
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathai-ti- c
Tablets. For sulc by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

TEXAS

I

PHONE 44
Office:

First Door North

Postofflce

We Haul 'Any thing
Anywhere, Anytime

Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nico warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

f

TRANSFER

COMPANY

Palace Barber Shop

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
ACTION
State of New Mexico, )
) ss.
)
County of Quny.
In The District Court Thereof,
Eighth Judicial District
Frank Webb, Trustee, Plaintiff

i

X

Prop.

vs.

George E. Rice, June L. Rice, M. !i.
Goldenberg and George Eager,
Defendants.
No. 2081

The above named defendant, George
E. Rice, is hereby notified that the
above entitled action has been commenced by the above named plaintlir
against said defendant, nnd and the
other defendants above named, said
action being for tho foreclosure of a
Trust Deed, the general objects of
which action ure to recover from ihu
defendants, George E. Rico unci June L.
Rice, the sum of Seven Hundred Fifty
Dollars with
nnd no
interest thereon from tho 8th day of
July, 1910, nt tho rate of ten per
centum und for interest on the different installments of interest from tho
date of the maturity of the same ut
the rate of one per centum per month

Putman Transfer
Coughing Tire tho Old

and Storage
J.

Elderly people, tired out and weak
ened wild coughing, will find fircol help
and comfort in
.

M. Putman, Propr.

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Office Phone 48

Res. 320w

Tucumcari, N. M.

Foley's HoneyTXr
X

It relieve! thoie chronic couflhi, usually
bronchial in character, and pun a
".?'.t,n nM,,nfl coaling on a dry and
tickling throat. It rolici phlegm caillyr.

(Wle

Perry

Diyton.

Nevdi,Ca

RindiM,
MiMihye.r wrlie..
"( nl. roley'e Hour
nJTrfurcoiiiblnlind
ilckllnl la the ihroit.
h

Bomtllmt,
(pell ol coghlaf would till
from 6v lo ten minutes. I
very Ud lo lell
y,Wb" F1olr Honey lad Tr b.i Hopped

ttut, tad tliu

Itie

lkllo."

